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 Educating adolescents about sexual health in schools has been a controversial 

issue for the past 40-plus years. Multiple studies conducted by academic scholars, 

government agencies, and private organizations have concluded that adolescents 

receiving sexual education in schools typically make healthier decisions than adolescents 

not receiving a formal sexual health education, and adolescents participating in 

comprehensive programs make healthier choices than adolescents participating in 

abstinence programs. Texas school districts are not required to teach sexual education, 

but if they choose to do so, adolescents receive abstinence education. Texas adolescents 

also consistently report making more unhealthy sexual decisions than adolescents in other 

states. 
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According to the social constructivist epistemology, learning occurs through 

social interactions with people, symbols, and tools. Interactions with various people, 

institutions, and information formats construct adolescents’ knowledge about sexual 

health. High school librarians who teach information literacy skills, who provide sexual 

health information resources in their collections, and who promote intellectual freedom 

improve adolescents’ knowledge about sexual health. The more informed adolescents are, 

the more likely they are to practice healthier sexual behaviors. Myriad factors encourage 

and discourage high school librarians from playing the role of sexual health information 

provider. 

 This study explores the role high school librarians play as sexual health 

information providers within the framework of Role Theory. According to Role Theory, 

individuals exhibit predictable behaviors within a specific context based on socially 

constructed expectations. Multiple factors, both internal and external, may inhibit 

individuals from playing roles. District level library coordinators and high school 

principals share their perspectives about high school librarians playing this role and the 

factors influencing librarians’ willingness to do so. Data was collected through three 

rounds using the Delphi technique. Library coordinators and principals disagree about the 

role librarians play. Together participants identified fifteen motivators and five barriers to 

information provision.  
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Chapter 1: Background 

Presenting adolescents with information about sexual health is a delicate and 

often controversial task. In the American culture, the subject of sex is simultaneously 

pervasive and taboo, thereby piquing adolescents‘ interest and curiosity while stifling 

their willingness to discuss the subject openly and honestly with trusted and 

knowledgeable adults. Lack of accurate information could result in unhealthy sexual 

decisions. Unhealthy sexual decisions potentially result in negative consequences, 

sometimes with long-term detrimental psychological and/or physiological effects. Access 

to sexual health information and education may encourage adolescents to make healthy 

sexual choices. Unfortunately, not all American adolescents receive equal access to 

sexual health information and education. 

Recent political and curricular climates have promoted abstinence education 

nationally and in Texas. Texas adolescents either receive either no formal sexual 

education in the classroom or participate in abstinence programs (Alan Guttmacher 

Institute, 2009; Texas Education Code, 2007). Abstinence programs provide limited 

information about sexuality, focusing on abstinence until marriage as the expected 

behavior and emphasizing the deleterious consequences of engaging in any form of 

sexual activity prior to marriage. Despite the focus on abstinence education, Texas 

adolescents continue to make unhealthy sexual choices, especially compared to other 

American adolescents receiving comprehensive sexual health information (Centers for 

Disease Control, 2008b).  
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Federal and private health agencies, such as National Center for Chronic Disease 

Prevention and Health Promotion (2008), which is a division of the Centers for Disease 

Control, the National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy (2010), and 

the Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States (2010), promote 

access to comprehensive sexual health information and education. Library and 

Information Science (LIS) scholars also promote access to comprehensive sexual health 

information in the library (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; Campbell, 1979; Fasick, 

1979; Chelton, 1981; Walter, 1994; Cornog and Perper, 1996; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; 

Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007). Public librarians have historically provided patrons with 

sexual health information resources and thus have promoted sexual health education and 

healthy choice-making. High school librarians, like their public library counterparts, have 

the opportunity to provide adolescents with comprehensive sexual health information in 

both print and electronic formats, but they can also offer adolescents access to 

information literacy lessons for up to thirty-six weeks a year at a location where 

adolescents legally must be present: on a high school campus. Additionally, the American 

Library Association states librarians should develop collections ―that support the 

intellectual growth, personal development, individual interests, and recreational needs of 

students‖ (American Library Association, 2008). Sexual health information resources can 

support the personal development and individual interests of adolescent patrons.  

Based on the American Library Association‘s Bill of Rights (American Library 

Association, 2008), based on a meta-analysis of 450 research studies examining the long-

term effectiveness of sexual education programs (Kirby, 2007), and based on needs 
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expressed by adolescents and parents (Herz and Reis, 1987; Hoff and Green, 2000), 

public high school librarians are in a position to offer their adolescent patrons access to 

sexual health information resources. Numerous issues, including but not limited to 

censorship concerns, community standards, and other curricular priorities (Lukenbill and 

Immroth, 2007) may discourage them from doing so. This research study seeks to explore 

if district level library coordinators and high school principals, both groups who 

supervise and/or direct high school librarians, perceive their librarians as playing the role 

of sexual health information provider. The participants also explain the encouraging and 

discouraging factors they perceive as influencing their high school librarians to play this 

role.  

Adolescent Sexual Behaviors, Sexual Information, and Sexual Education  
Section 510 of the Social Security Act encourages public schools to teach 

abstinence sexual education, thereby preventing adolescents from receiving 

comprehensive sexual health information in school-based programs (Social Security 

Administration, 2009). American adolescents have expressed a need for (Herz and Reis, 

1987; Hoff and Green, 2000) and continue to exhibit behaviors suggesting they need a 

more comprehensive view of sexual education (Kirby, 2007; Blinn-Pike, 1996; Singh and 

Darroch, 1998; Abma, Martinez, Mosher, and Dawson, 2004; CDC, 2008c). This need 

for information appears to be greater in Texas than in most other states, as indicated by 

the disproportionate number of Texas adolescents engaging in unhealthy sexual behaviors 

(CDC, 2008a; CDC, 2008b; Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2006). The American Library 

Association (ALA) and numerous Library and Information Science (LIS) scholars 
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recognize an opportunity to help educate millions of adolescents through public high 

school libraries in a time when educational guidelines prevent adolescents from receiving 

comprehensive sexual health information in the classroom (Levine, 2002; Lukenbill, 

2002).  

Adolescent Sexual Behaviors  
Many American adolescents, defined as any person between the ages of 13 and 19 

years old, are sexually active, and not all practice safe behaviors. Sexually transmitted 

disease (STD) contraction rates and pregnancy rates are higher among American 

adolescents when compared to rates among adolescents in other industrialized nations 

(Blinn-Pike, 1996; Singh and Darroch, 1998; Abma, Martinez, Mosher, and Dawson, 

2004; Kirby, 2007).  

Every year, approximately 50% of the 19 million Americans contracting STDs are 

between the ages of 15 and 24, despite the fact that this age group represents only 25% of 

the national population. 1 More cases of chlamydia and gonorrhea are reported among 

females between the ages of 15 and 19 years than in any other age group. Among males 

of all ages, the 15 to 19 year-old age group report the second highest number of cases of 

chlamydia and gonorrhea (CDC, 2008c). Reported HIV/AIDS cases are also increasing 

among the adolescent age group, although not all adolescents contracted the virus 

through sexual relations (CDC, 2009).   

                                                   
1This age range covers both high school and college students, but the Centers for Disease Control, who 
provides the most reliable data, did not divide the 15-24 year-old age group into smaller categories. 
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The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) released estimated data on the 2007 

sexual behaviors of United States adolescents as an entire group, as well as data for 

adolescents in individual states. Table 1.1 lists the reported behaviors, the percentage of 

American adolescents who have engaged in such behaviors, and the percentage of Texas 

adolescents who have engaged in such behaviors. The statistical significance is not 

known (CDC, 2008a; CDC, 2008b).  

Behavior for the Year 

2007 

Percentage of American 

adolescents, ages 13-19 

years old 

Percentage of Texas 

adolescents, ages 13-19 

years old 

Engaged in sexual 

intercourse 

     47.8%      52.9% 

Engaged in sexual 

intercourse prior to age 

13 years 

      7.1%       6.6% 

Are currently sexually 

active 

     35.0%      38.7% 

Used a condom during 

most recent act of 

sexual intercourse 

     61.5%      56.4% 

Have had at least 4 

sexual partners 

     14.9%      17.1% 

Table 1.1: Percentages of Adolescents in America and in Texas Who Reported 
Engaging in Listed Behaviors during the 2007 Year 

 

Texas adolescents report practicing more unhealthy sexual behaviors compared to 

adolescents across the United States. Higher percentages of Texas adolescents report 

having engaged in sexual intercourse, having 4 or more sexual partners, and being 

currently sexually active. Fewer Texas adolescents report not using a condom during 

their most recent act of sexual intercourse than the percentage of adolescents nationwide.  
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Pregnancy rates among American adolescents are higher than pregnancy rates 

among adolescents in any other industrialized nation (Blinn-Pike, 1996; Singh and 

Darroch, 1998; Abma, Martinez, Mosher, and Dawson, 2004), and adolescent pregnancy 

rates in Texas are higher than the American average. As of 2005, Texas ranked fourth in 

the nation (88 per 1000) for number of pregnancies among girls 15-19 years old and first 

in the nation (62 per 1000) for birthrates in this age group. That same year, Texas had the 

second highest number (1,330) of pregnant girls under the age of 15, but the rate (n per 

1000) was not provided (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2006).  

Adolescent pregnancies negatively affect the American society‘s economic 

system, its educational system, its medical system, and its social services system. These 

pregnancies also negatively affect the adolescent mothers and their children‘s physical 

and emotional health, educational success, and economic situation. Taxpayers spend 

approximately $9.1 billion each year on adolescent pregnancy related costs. Adolescent 

mothers are less likely to complete high school and are more likely to remain single 

parents, to live in poverty, and to have health problems (e.g., obesity, anemia, 

hypertension, STDs) than women who give birth later in life. Children born to adolescent 

mothers are more likely to have learning disabilities and health problems and are more 

likely to be victims of abuse or neglect (Hoffman, Foster, and Furstenberg, 1993; Moore, 

Morrison, and Greene, 1997; Kirby, 2007; National Campaign to Prevent Teen and 

Unplanned Pregnancy, 2009).   

Despite the economic, educational, and technologic strengths of the United States, 

our adolescents continue to make unhealthy decisions about their sexual health.  
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Educational programs in public schools have been one of the more widespread means of 

promoting healthy sexual behaviors and attitudes, but adolescents need access to 

information beyond the abstinence message they currently receive in classrooms (Hauser, 

2004; Kirby, 2007). High school librarians can provide adolescents access to accurate, 

current, and authoritative sexual health information resources and can teach health 

information literacy, thereby promoting healthy decision-making among adolescents.  

Sexual Information 
Sexual information includes puberty, sexual maturation, the biology of 

reproduction, anatomy/physiology, pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), 

HIV/AIDS, abstinence from any form of sexual act, various methods of birth control, 

abortion, homosexuality, and bisexuality. Sexual education, as defined by Cornog and 

Perper (1996) is: 

instruction about the biological, psychological, cultural, social, ethical, 

and spiritual aspects of human sexuality and reproduction, and [it] 

addresses knowledge, attitudes, feelings, and behavior (p. 57). 

 

Most adolescents receive their sexual information through both formal and 

informal means. Formal means include schools, churches, and other organizations 

(Cornog and Perper, 1996; Bleakley, Hennessy, Fishbein, and Jordan, 2009). Adolescents 

receiving their sexual information from formal sources engage in fewer risky sexual 

behaviors and hold more cautious attitudes about sex than adolescents receiving 

information from peer and popular media sources (Somers and Surmann, 2005; Bleakley, 

Hennessy, Fishbein, and Jordan, 2009). When receiving sexual information from schools 
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at a younger age, i.e., before or during the onset of puberty, adolescents are also less 

likely to engage in risk-taking behaviors (Somers and Surmann, 2005). 

Informal sources include peers, family members, and/or the media in its various 

forms, including but not limited to the Internet, movies, television, periodicals, and books 

(Cornog and Perper, 1996; Bleakley, Hennessy, Fishbein, and Jordan, 2009). More 

adolescents consult family members and peers than media resources, but when they use 

media resources and information sources, they gather information from television and 

movies more frequently than from the Internet and periodicals (Bleakley, Hennessy, 

Fishbein, and Jordan, 2009; Sutton, Brown, Wilson, and Klein, 2002). Such resources, 

however, do not consistently provide accurate information and thus initiate and/or 

perpetuate adolescents‘ misconceptions about sex. Using peers and various media outlets 

as information sources more often results in unhealthy outcomes, meaning adolescents 

engage in risky sexual behaviors more frequently and at younger ages and express more 

permissive attitudes and beliefs than their peers receiving sexual information from formal 

sources (Somers and Surmann, 2005; Bleakley, Hennessy, Fishbein, and Jordan, 2009).  

In the school library, adolescents can receive benefits of both formal and informal 

sources. School librarians can provide access to current and accurate information 

representing a balanced view of sexual health education. Because adolescents typically 

prefer informal sources, librarians can select resources in a variety of formats appealing 

to adolescents‘ preferences: periodicals, Internet resources, films, and books. Although 

adolescents will be using informal sources, they are receiving carefully selected, high 

quality information in a formal setting.  
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Sexual Education 
Prior to 1910, sexual education was not part of the public school curriculum. The 

Comstock Law prohibited any type of sex-related information, including sexual health 

information, to be disseminated. Providing such information, whether for entertainment 

or educative purposes, potentially resulted in negative legal ramifications. Since 1910, 

public schools‘ formal sexual education programs have developed and varied across 

states and school districts.  

1910 – 1929  
Between 1910 and 1919, the National Education Agency and the American 

Medical Association encouraged school to provide sexual education to reduce the spread 

of STDs, primarily among the male population who would potentially fight in World War 

1. During the 1920s, the United States Public Health Service encouraged sexual 

education to be incorporated into numerous courses, including literature, social studies, 

and biology, but should not be a separate course. Sexual education programs provided 

information on both the biology of reproduction and STDs.  

1930 – 1959  
During the 1930s and 1940s, a multitude of sexual education research studies and 

policies appeared. Numerous federal and state government agencies and private 

organizations encouraged schools to implement age-appropriate sexual education from 

early childhood to late adolescence. Adolescents were to learn about the biology of 

reproduction, preventing STDs, abstinence until marriage, and healthy marriages from 

teachers who had been trained to teach this information. Resources for teaching children 

and adolescents about sexual health began circulating in public libraries at this time. 
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During the 1950s, however, discussion and research about sexual education in public 

education waned (Campos, 2002).  

1960 – 1989  
During the early 1960s, public schools continued to provide sexual education. In 

1964, the Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States (SIECUS), a 

non-profit organization working in cooperation with the Centers for Disease Control, was 

formed to promote a sexually healthy American society. SIECUS encouraged schools to 

provide factual sexual health information to their students (Sexuality Information and 

Education Council of the United States, 2011). In the 1960s, politically and religiously 

conservative groups began their efforts to eliminate sexual education programs from 

public schools, labeling sex education as immoral (Donovan, 1998). As a result of these 

efforts, the number of school districts teaching sex education programs declined during 

the 1970s (Donovan, 1998; Campos, 2002).  

 In 1981, the federal government introduced the Adolescent Family Life Act. This 

program produced the first abstinence only sexual education curriculum for schools 

(Dailard, 2006). Abstinence only programs promote abstinence until marriage and 

typically exclude discussions about contraception (Levine, 2002). When HIV/AIDS 

became pandemic in the 1980s, however, many public schools began incorporating 

information about STDs and HIV/AIDS into their curriculum (Donovan, 1998).  

1990 – Today  
By the 1990s, most states had re-implemented some form of sexual education 

guidelines into the curriculum. These guidelines often incorporated STD and HIV/AIDS 
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programs, which provide information about the various sexually transmitted diseases and 

HIV/AIDS but do not necessarily discuss the other types of sexual information (Levine, 

2002). 

During the 1990s, controversies centered on the topics covered in, rather than the 

existence of, sexual education. The federal government and the aforementioned religious 

conservative groups promoted abstinence education (Cornog and Perper, 1996) instead of 

comprehensive education programs. Comprehensive programs teach about sexually 

transmitted diseases and the benefits of abstinence until marriage, as well as about 

contraception, intimacy, gender roles, communication skills, relationships, and 

reproductive health (Levine, 2002).  Supporters of abstinence only programs have argued 

that comprehensive programs promote premarital sex, homosexuality, and contraceptive 

usage while discounting the importance of abstinence and parental authority, whereas 

supporters of comprehensive education have argued that abstinence programs deny 

adolescents information needed to make healthy decisions while comprehensive 

programs provide the education necessary for informed, healthy decisions (Donovan, 

1998).  

SIECUS began developing national guidelines in 1991 for teaching sex education, 

promoting a comprehensive program that begins in Kindergarten and extends through the 

12
th
 grade. Their guidelines suggest age- and development-appropriate topics to be 

covered each year, in an effort to encourage America‘s adolescent population to grow 

into sexually healthy adults (National Guidelines Task Force, 2004).  
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In 1993, the Centers for Disease Control established eight National Health 

Education Standards. Although they do not specifically address sexual education in their 

standards or indicators (CDC, 2008d), elsewhere they encourage sexual education 

programs to be  

developed with the active involvement of parents, be locally determined, 

and be consistent with community values. It should address the needs of 

youth who are not engaging in sexual intercourse as well as youth who are 

currently sexually active, while ensuring that all youth are provided with 

effective education to protect themselves and others from HIV infection 

and STDs now and lifelong (CDC, 2010). 

 

Comprehensive sexual education programs promote abstinence until marriage but also 

recognize that adolescents who choose to engage in pre-marital sex need information to 

practice safer sex.  

In 1996, the Social Security Administration (SSA) created Title V, Section 510 of 

the Social Security Act, which provided a financial incentive for any state promoting 

abstinence education. The SSA defines abstinence education as ―an educational or 

motivational program which— 

(A) has as its exclusive purpose, teaching the social, psychological, and health 

gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual activity; 

 

(B) teaches abstinence from sexual activity outside marriage as the expected 

standard for all school age children; 

 

(C) teaches that abstinence from sexual activity is the only certain way to avoid 

out-of-wedlock pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and other associated 

health problems; 

 

(D) teaches that a mutually faithful monogamous relationship in context of 

marriage is the expected standard of human sexual activity; 

 

(E) teaches that sexual activity outside of the context of marriage is likely to have 

harmful psychological and physical effects; 
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(F) teaches that bearing children out-of-wedlock is likely to have harmful 

consequences for the child, the child's parents, and society; 

 

(G) teaches young people how to reject sexual advances and how alcohol and drug 

use increases vulnerability to sexual advances; and 

 

(H) teaches the importance of attaining self-sufficiency before engaging in sexual 

activity” (Social Security Administration, 2009). 

 

States received $50,000,000 per year for the 1998 – 2003 fiscal years. Funding 

could be disseminated to school districts as well as community-based organizations 

(Dailard, 2006). During this five-year period, California was the only state to reject the 

funding (Hauser, 2004). 

Texas was one of 49 states to accept the federal funds. Texas has no mandatory 

school-based sexual education curriculum or programs, but if any aspect of human 

sexuality is taught, Texas school districts must stress abstinence education (Alan 

Guttmacher Institute, 2009). According to the Texas Education Code, Section 28.004, 

developed in 1995 and amended in 2001, 2003, 2005, and 2007, Texas school districts‘ 

board of trustees must grant health education development to a local school health 

advisory council, who will ―[ensure] that local community values are reflected in the 

district‘s health education instruction‖ (p. 8). Sexual education ―must‖ (p. 9) promote 

abstinence as the safest and healthiest choice for unmarried people. Contraception does 

not have to be discussed, but if it is, then educators must address ―human use reality rates 

instead of theoretical laboratory rates‖ (p. 10). The code does not mandate sexual 

education be taught, so long as the local school health advisory council believes not 

teaching sexual education aligns with the community‘s values. It is possible that students 
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in Texas do not receive formal sexual education in the classroom, but Section 510(b) of 

Title V of the Social Security Act ensures Texas students receiving formal sexual health 

instruction receive abstinence education instead of comprehensive sexual education. 

By 1998, 69% of U.S. public school districts had sexual education curriculum 

requirements. Within those districts, 14% taught comprehensive sexual education, 51% 

taught sexual education that promoted abstinence but allowed for conversation about 

contraception, and 35% promoted an abstinence approach (Landry, Kaeser, and Richards, 

1999).  The quality of information students receive in school programs began changing. 

Teachers in compliance with Section 510 of the Social Security Act, and therefore 

teaching abstinence education, often gave incorrect or no information about other birth 

control options when compared to teachers providing comprehensive sexual health 

information. The abstinence programs were also more frequently implemented in the 

South, the U.S. region which continues to have the highest adolescent pregnancy rates 

(Landry, Darroch, Singh, and Higgins, 2003). 

Program Evaluations 
Ten states receiving funding from Section 510 conducted program evaluations 

within three to seventeen months after the programs‘ conclusions.  Evaluations conducted 

immediately after the programs‘ implementations indicated limited success with students‘ 

attitudes toward abstinence, their intentions to abstain from sexual intercourse, and their 

actual sexual behaviors. Seven of these ten states conducted follow-up surveys to 

measure long-term effects of their programs. Their data suggests  

Abstinence only programs show little evidence of sustained (long-term) 

impact on attitudes and intentions. Worse, they show negative impacts on 
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youth's willingness to use contraception, including condoms, to prevent 

negative sexual health outcomes related to sexual intercourse (Hauser, 

2004).    

 

The United States Department of Health and Human Services evaluated four 

programs receiving Section 510 funds. These evaluations indicated no statistically 

significant long term positive results (Trenholm et. al., 2007). Despite these results, the 

Social Security Administration (2010) recently re-implemented Title V, Section 510 for 

the fiscal years of 2010 – 2014. As before, states can receive $50,000,000 per fiscal year 

and then disseminate to organizations and school districts implementing abstinence 

education programs. 

In reaction to Section 510 and to the possible negative long term effects of the 

federally funded abstinence programs, a meta-analysis of approximately 450 research 

studies on sexual education programs concluded that comprehensive programs were more 

effective at encouraging positive healthy sexual behaviors and attitudes than were 

abstinence programs (Bleakley, Hennessey, and Fishbein, 2006; Kirby, 2007). 

Abstinence programs tend to change adolescents‘ attitudes toward sexual behaviors 

immediately after completing the educational course but do not result in long-term 

behavioral or attitudinal changes. Adolescents were not more likely to remain abstinent, 

to delay onset of sexual intercourse, to return to abstinence, to use contraception, or to 

reduce their numbers of sexual partners. Comprehensive programs had more numerous 

positive effects on changing attitudes and behaviors. Such programs ―delayed the 

initiation of sex, reduced the number of sexual partners, and increased condom or 
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contraceptive use…reduced the frequency of sex (including a return to abstinence)…and 

reduced unprotected sex‖ (Kirby, 2007, p. 15). 

Abstinence programs are not entirely without merit, however, as adolescents 

participating in abstinence programs convey a greater factual understanding about sexual 

health and demonstrate more cautious attitudes and behaviors than adolescents who have 

never participated in a sexual education program (Hoff and Greene, 2000). 

Since the implementation of Section 510, statistically significantly fewer 

adolescents have received formal sexual health education at school. Despite moderately 

negative effects of abstinence programs, these programs continue to be the norm in public 

schools which have sexual education programs (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2009).  

Sexual Information Needs 
Education is a social construction, and its content and delivery are social 

formations; adults, in the form of teachers, curriculum developers, administrators, 

professors, state agencies, parents, and/or legislators define what they believe school-age 

students need to know. Thus, they shape the topics addressed in public schools, the extent 

to which topics are taught, and in some instances, how such topics are taught. 

Information needs, however, are identified by individuals themselves when they perceive 

that they are lacking information. School curriculum does not necessarily address all the 

information needs adolescents have, nor do adolescents‘ information needs always align 

with curriculum.  

Few LIS research studies have addressed adolescents‘ sexual health information 

needs. Typically, LIS research discusses collection development in relation to sexual 
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education materials and uses of such materials. LIS researchers encourage librarians to 

provide materials meeting their adolescent patrons‘ personal information needs, including 

sexual health (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; Campbell, 1979; Fasick, 1979; Chelton, 

1981; Walter, 1994; Cornog and Perper, 1996; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; Lukenbill and 

Immroth, 2007).  

Research studies conducted by education scholars, social science scholars, and 

private entities have examined information that adolescents lack and/or claim to need 

about sex. These research findings, in addition to the numbers of adolescents who are 

sexually active, who have contracted STDs, and who have been pregnant, suggest 

adolescents need more information about sex than the frequently used formal and 

informal information sources are providing. Adolescents participating in both abstinence 

programs and comprehensive programs could cite basic facts about reproduction, STDs, 

HIV/AIDS, and abstinence, but they expressed needs for more information than was 

offered in either type of program, such as communication and emotional readiness (Herz 

and Reis, 1987; Walter, 1994; Hoff and Green, 2000). High school librarians can help 

meet these sexual health information needs. 

Sexual health information provided to adolescents should be based on current and 

competent research. Approximately half of United States adolescents are or have recently 

been sexually active, approximately one-third of U.S. adolescents do not regularly 

practice safe behaviors (CDC, 2008a), a disproportionate number of people contracting 

sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) each year are adolescents (CDC, 2008b), adolescent 

pregnancy rates in the U.S. are disproportionately high when compared to other 
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industrialized nations (Blinn-Pike, 1996; Singh and Darroch, 1998; Abma, Martinez, 

Mosher, and Dawson, 2004), and most U.S. adolescents receive abstinence education at 

school instead of a comprehensive sexual education with little-to-no positive outcomes 

(Kirby, 2007). Furthermore, adolescents (Herz and Reis, 1987; Hoff and Green, 2000), 

parents (Hoff and Green, 2000), teachers (Darroch, Landry, and Singh, 2000), and the 

general public (Bleakley, Hennessey, and Fishbein, 2006) have indicated a need for 

adolescents to have access to high quality, accurate, and current sexual health information 

not covered in abstinence programs. Public high school librarians can provide this desired 

information. 

Research Questions 
Adolescents in Texas receive sexual health information at school less frequently 

(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2009), their pregnancy rates are higher (Landry, Darroch, 

Singh, and Higgins, 2003; Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2006), they engage in more risky 

sexual behaviors (CDC, 2008a; CDC, 2008b), and fewer of them receive any education 

about STDs and HIV/AIDS at school than do adolescents nationwide (Morrison, 2008). 

Adolescents would benefit from access to comprehensive sexual health information and 

health information literacy skills. Texas high school librarians interact with hundreds of 

adolescents daily or weekly, teach information literacy lessons, develop well-balanced 

collections, and promote intellectual freedom. During the 2009 – 2010 academic year, 

1,088 Texas high school librarians had the potential to offer their 1,282,246 adolescent 

patrons (TEA, 2010a) access to comprehensive sexual health information resources, and 

in turn promote healthy development of our state‘s future adult population.  
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My research questions are 

 Do district level library coordinators and campus level principals in Texas public 

school districts perceive their librarians as playing the role of sexual health 

information providers? 

 What factors do participants perceive as influencing their librarians’ role as sexual 

health information providers?  

The LIS field has not studied Texas high school librarians‘ perceived role as sexual 

health information providers. Social constructivism frames and role theory guides this 

study.  

Theoretical Perspective 
Ontology and epistemology form the foundation of a researcher‘s work; how the 

researcher views reality and ways of knowing determine the theory and methodology 

used in a research study. The realist ontological perspective acknowledges that one 

reality exists independent of human thought. Atoms, in their millions of configurations, 

exist with or without humans recognizing and naming them or their configurations.  

Within the realist ontology fall multiple epistemologies. One of those 

epistemologies, social constructivism, acknowledges the presence of one reality 

independent of human thought. Understanding and meaning of reality, and therefore 

meaning-making, can only be generated through interactions or transactions with reality‘s 

various entities (Pass, 2004; Crotty, 2005; Talja, Tuominen, and Savolainen, 2005). 

Social constructivist research explores and seeks to understand reality from this 

knowledge-gaining perspective. Numerous theories use social constructivism as an 
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epistemological foundation; role theory, applicable to this study, is one of these theories. 

Role theory states that people exhibit predictable behaviors in the roles they play, and 

these roles are socially constructed (Biddle, 1979).  

Social Constructivism in the Educational System and School Libraries 
The American school system is itself a social construction. School districts are 

socially constructed through a multitude of complex and repeated interactions with 

numerous institutions, individuals, research study findings, and teaching materials. The 

federal government, state government, local government, school districts, their 

employees, teachers‘ organizations, and parent committees determine the curriculum 

content as well as how and at what grade level it will be implemented. School districts 

and their curriculum could not exist without social interactions. For example, the 

development and implementation of Section 510 of the Social Security Act was a socially 

constructed process.  

Libraries within those schools are social constructions as well. The same forces 

constructing the American public school system interact to construct school libraries and 

the librarians employed within them. Librarians also interact with professional 

organizations such as the American Library Association and state library associations. 

These associations are socially constructed as well. A librarian‘s job description and 

performance are based on government and district mandates, professional organizations‘ 

codes of ethics and recommendations, as well as patron and community needs. These 

entities shape libraries as physical and theoretical institutions through policy, guidelines, 

and behaviors. As the patrons and their perceived needs change, however, so do the 
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aforementioned policies, guidelines, and behaviors. Each entity, therefore, depends upon 

and is shaped by social interactions with all other involved entities. 

Social Constructivism and Learning 
Social constructivism posits that gaining knowledge, and therefore learning, is a 

social process. How people know what they know is ―social in origin; the individual lives 

in a world that is physically, socially and subjectively constructed; [there is a] mutual 

constitution of the individuals‘ knowledge structures and the socio-cultural environment‖ 

(Talja, Tuominen, and Savolainen, 2005, p. 82). Learning, or cognitive development, 

cannot occur in a vacuum. Vygotsky‘s sociocultural theory explains cognitive 

development as an interaction between children and their social and cultural 

environments, in the forms of people and tools. Tools can be physical tools, such as 

calculators, blocks, or fire, or symbolic tools, such as words, icons, or numbers 

(Vygotsky, 1994).  

Central to a child‘s learning is instruction. Vygotsky‘s zone of proximal 

development suggests that in order for children to learn, a more cognitively developed 

partner must guide children from their level of actual development to their level of 

potential development. At any given time, children are at their actual developmental 

level. Through interaction with and instruction by a person on a higher level of 

development, that child will be guided to her potential development level. The zone of 

proximal development is the area between the actual developmental level and the 

potential development level where the learning and development occurs (Cole, et al., 

1978).  
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Children and adolescents cannot learn independently of interaction with people 

and tools though. For example, students arrive at the library in their actual developmental 

level regarding information literacy and using the library‘s resources. Through interaction 

with the librarian and with the library‘s collection, the librarian guides the student patrons 

toward their potential developmental level. This learning could not have occurred without 

social interaction with their library environment.  

Role Theory 
 The basis of role theory is best explained using a live theater analogy. People are 

actors. They perform roles by following scripts in accordance with their directors‘ 

expectations. Their roles are contextual, varying by situation, location, and social 

interactions (Biddle, 1979; Biddle, 1986). Role theory is complex and has been adapted 

by numerous scholars in various social science fields. These adaptations have resulted in 

confusion and controversy surrounding role theory, primarily in creating a standard 

vocabulary (Bates and Harvey, 1975; Biddle, 1979, Winship and Mandel, 1983; Zurcher, 

1983). Biddle (1979; 1986), with his focus on behavior,  proposes that people adopt and 

exhibit predictable behaviors in various contexts of their lives based on social 

expectations of people within those contexts. Because this study focuses on librarians‘ 

behaviors based on social expectations, Biddle‘s authoritative work serves as the 

theoretical foundation for this study.  

The development of roles is a result of ―learned responses that are communicated 

during the process of socialization and reinforced in the individual by the approval or 

disapproval of significant others‖ (Conway, 1988, p.64). According to role theory, then, 
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interactions with external entities influence an individual‘s willingness to play a role, and 

the acceptance or rejection of a role affects and individual‘s behaviors and attitudes while 

playing those roles. Roles can be familial, occupational, cultural, gender-based, and 

socio-economic based (Biddle, 1979). For example, if high school librarians perceive 

their role as providing information and teaching lessons meeting patrons‘ educational and 

personal information needs, theoretically librarians would fulfill this occupational role. 

One individual can play multiple roles, depending on the context, as well as sub-roles 

within a role (Heiss, 1981). A high school librarian can play the role of high school 

librarian. Within the context of that role, she can play the role information provider, and 

within that role, she can play the role of sexual health information provider.   

Myriad factors influence role development. An individual engages in role taking 

and role playing, or practicing and internalizing, a socially constructed role. This 

individual learns behaviors and attitudes from members of his/her social position and 

then exhibits these behaviors and attitudes. Social position refers to a group of people 

who share a similar identity. Other high school librarians within a librarian‘s immediate 

occupational setting form a librarian‘s social position.  

This social position is one of many social positions within a social system. A 

social system is an encompassing entity which prescribes expectations for people in 

subordinate social positions. Multiple social systems prescribe high school librarians 

behaviors: the professional library community social system, the school community 

social system, and the local social community social system. Professional library 

associations, LIS scholars, and librarians form the professional library social system. The 
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school board, administration, faculty, staff, students, and their parents form the school 

community social system. Local citizens, health agencies, social agencies, and 

government form the local social community social system.  

 These social systems interact with both society as a whole and members of a 

social position to socially construct expectations for various roles. These prescribed 

expectations then guide the behaviors and attitudes of individuals taking and playing the 

roles (Biddle, 1979). For example, the local community, the school board, parents, 

teachers, principals, professional library associations, and library coordinators together 

write a script for the high school librarian to perform. Thus, at work, the librarian plays 

the socially constructed role as librarian, and she exhibits behaviors common to other 

individuals also playing the role of librarian based on these expectations.   

Based on role theory, an individual high school librarian might exhibit the 

behaviors and attitudes of others sharing the social position of high school librarian. The 

American Library Association emphasizes the importance of librarians providing access 

to information from various points of view about myriad topics to all patrons (ALA, 

1996; ALA, 2004). Sexual health information is an integral part of a collection serving 

adolescents (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; Fasick, 1979; Chelton, 1981; Walter, 1994; 

Cornog and Perper, 1996; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007). 

Librarians perceive their primary role to be knowledgeable people helping patrons meet 

their information needs (Agosto and Hughes-Hassell, 2005; Poston-Anderson and 

Edwards, 1993). Based on expectations set by their professional community social 

systems, in the form of other librarians, by ALA, and by LIS scholars, librarians would 
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take and play the role of librarian as a knowledgeable and helpful information specialist 

providing patrons access to information in a well-balanced collection.  

Practice might not reflect theory, however. Librarians must use theory to guide 

their practice, and as in any field, practice is an imperfect reflection of the guiding theory. 

Theory and practice form a unique and cyclical relationship. Empirical observations, 

interviews, and experiments, over time, can be used to generate theory. Theory then 

informs and guides practice. Practice, however, must be evaluated, as the humans who 

have implemented the practice are inherently flawed. Further research about said practice 

reshapes theory, which then reshapes the practice it informs and guides. Thus, the cycle 

continues, always attempting but never quite reaching the perfect symbiotic relationship 

between theory and practice.  

If social systems prescribe expectations for an individual and social positions 

model specific role playing behavior, then an individual will be likely to take and play 

that role. Four components of role theory, however, can deter individuals from playing a 

role: role overload, role ambiguity, role conflict, and conflict of personal values. Role 

overload suggests individuals experiencing too many tasks within a role will likely 

eliminate tasks to avoid further stress. A high school librarian serving over 1,500 

students, lacking an aid or volunteer to assist with shelving and circulation, and who must 

sacrifice an hour of each work day to monitor the cafeteria might view adding the role of 

sexual health information provider to her repertoire as role overload. To reduce her stress 

level and work load, she would choose not to play that role. Role ambiguity occurs when 

expectations about particular behaviors are ambiguous or not clearly stated, or if the 
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individual is not aware of or fully understands the expectations. If a high school librarian 

does not understand or is not aware of her professional obligations to provide well-

balanced collections meeting adolescents curricular and personal information needs, 

including sexual health information to his/her adolescent patrons, then he/she might not 

perceive herself as a sexual health information provider. Role conflict occurs when one 

social system holds differing expectations for the individual than does the individual, 

members of the social position, or another supervising social system. For example, if the 

school community social system does not approve of the librarian providing sexual health 

information resources for her adolescent patrons, then the librarian may not provide such 

materials to avoid conflict. Finally, some librarians may experience a conflict of personal 

values (Biddle, 1979; 1986). If a librarian believes adolescents need to receive abstinence 

education or if she fears community disapproval, then she may be inclined to censor the 

library‘s collection to align with her own moral values or to avoid potential conflict.  

Role of Librarians 
Librarians play three primary roles: teachers, collection developers, and 

intellectual freedom promoters. School librarians teach patrons how to find and use print 

and electronic materials within the physical walls and virtual limits of the library, but 

librarians also teach information literacy skills (Martell, 2003; ALA, 2008). The 

Association of College and Research Libraries‘ Presidential Committee on Information 

Literacy defines information literacy as the ability ―to recognize when information is 

needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed 

information‖ (Association of College and Research Libraries, 1989). Information literacy 
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skills apply to all content areas, including sexual education. School librarians also 

develop library collections. They evaluate and then purchase the print and electronic 

resources that would best meet their patrons‘ diverse personal and curricular needs 

(Martell, 2003). Finally, librarians promote intellectual freedom by teaching patrons 

information literacy skills and through granting all patrons access to a well-developed 

and well-balanced collection (ALA, 2008). Teaching high school students how to find, 

evaluate, and use health information resources, purchasing sexual health information 

resources for libraries, and promoting intellectual freedom by not restricting access to 

sexual health information are essential parts of high school librarians‘ role as a sexual 

health information provider. 

Conclusion 
Texas adolescents have higher pregnancy and STD rates than other American 

adolescents, and American adolescents have higher pregnancy and STD rates compared 

to adolescents in other industrialized nations. Despite adolescent, parental, and general 

public support of access to comprehensive sexual health information, and despite 

evidence suggesting that abstinence programs have a negative correlational relationship 

to long-term, healthy sexual decision-making, the federal and state government continue 

to promote abstinence programs if and when offered. Texas high school librarians, 

however, are in a position to provide well-balanced sexual health collections for their 

adolescent patrons, thereby promoting healthy decision-making skills. According to role 

theory, librarians can assume the role of a knowledgeable and helpful person desiring to 
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align their behaviors and attitudes with the American Library Association‘s position 

promoting access to information and the development of information literacy skills.  

This research study explores Texas high school librarians‘ role as sexual health 

information providers from the perspectives of two supervising social systems: the 

professional library community and the school community. Both district level library 

coordinators and high school principals share their perspectives about the potential role 

high school librarians play and the factors influencing their willingness to play this role. 
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Chapter 2: Review of Related Literature 

Public librarians have historically included sexual health information resources in 

their collections. In recent decades, LIS scholars have encouraged both public librarians 

and school librarians to provide age-appropriate sexual health information resources for 

their patrons. Texas adolescents have demonstrated needs for comprehensive sexual 

health information, and high school librarians can help meet these needs by playing the 

role of sexual health information providers and indirectly educating their adolescent 

patrons. Due to numerous factors, however, meeting these needs may be a difficult 

responsibility to fulfill.  

Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers  
Librarians have played the role of sexual health information providers for two 

centuries. Since the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris, France housed the ‗Enfer‘ (hell) 

collection in the early 1800s, librarians have informally provided children, adolescents, 

and adults with sexual health materials, modifying their collections to reflect 

contemporary social interests and concerns, such as birth control (especially the Pill) in 

the 1960s, gay rights in the 1970s, and sexual harassment in the 1980s (Cornog and 

Perper, 1996).  

LIS scholars have stated a need for librarians to play the role of sexual health 

information providers (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; Chelton, 1981; Cornog and 

Perper, 1996; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007). A library‘s 

collection can promote a comprehensive sexual education approach, focusing on self-

esteem, body image, social skills, decision making, problem solving skills, coping skills 
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(Chelton, 1981), communication, emotion, responsibility, biology of reproduction, 

benefits of abstaining from sex, STD prevention (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978), and 

AIDS prevention (Walter, 1994). Information can also be available in a wide range of 

formats, including nonfiction books, fiction books, comic books, pamphlets, bookmarks, 

informative handouts, displays, directories with contact information for local health 

agencies, videos, and online resources (Chelton, 1981; Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; 

Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007).  

Librarians are specially trained to select a variety of materials that provide 

accurate, age-appropriate, non-judgmental, and interesting information (Cunningham and 

Hanckel, 1978; Chelton, 1981; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002), and therefore ―play 

significant roles in that they often serve as gateways to consumer health information and 

can help develop appropriate skills of evaluation and application in users‖ (Lukenbill and 

Immroth, 2007, p. 24). They can play an active role in meeting their adolescent patrons‘ 

sexual health information needs, especially when adolescents seek more information than 

their school programs provide (Levine, 2002; Walter, 1994). Librarians can also create a 

private, secure, and helpful environment where adolescents feel comfortable accessing 

information in myriad formats. 

When taking the role of sexual health information provider, librarians potentially 

become moderators between risk factors and behaviors. A moderator refers to an 

independent variable that modifies a relationship between two variables, changing the 

strength of the relationship between the risk, such as peer pressure, and the outcome, such 

as sexual behaviors (Loukas, 2006). Peer pressure, substance use (Fergus and 
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Zimmerman, 2005; Brown and Waite, 2005), media messages ignoring deleterious 

consequences of engaging in sexual activities (Blinn-Pike, 1999), and social isolation 

(Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov, and Sealand,1993) are all risk factors that have been 

identified as contributing to negative sexual outcomes. Merely being exposed to such risk 

factors, of course, ―do not necessarily guarantee negative consequences, but may increase 

the likelihood that problem behaviors will occur‖ (Blinn-Pike, 1999, p. 296). Two 

primary factors, however, have been identified as moderators between various risk 

factors and adolescents engaging in risky sexual behaviors: comprehensive educational 

programs and parental relationships (Fergus and Zimmerman, 2005; Brown and Waite, 

2005). Librarians providing comprehensive sexual health information could ideally 

promote healthy sexual decision-making. 

Currently, classroom programs deny the majority of Texas adolescents access to 

comprehensive information, and peers and media expose these same adolescents to 

misinformation about sexual health. Librarians can provide reliable, current, and accurate 

sexual health information sources presenting a balanced view of the subject. In both their 

Freedom to Read Statement (2004) and their Bill of Rights (1996), the American Library 

Association stresses the need for librarians to provide materials offering a range of 

perspectives, representing a balanced and unbiased view of the world. A well-balanced 

collection meeting adolescent patron needs would include comprehensive sexual health 

information, despite its controversial nature. Because local moneys typically fund public 

high school library collections in Texas, Section 510 of the Social Security Act cannot 

prohibit librarians from developing a comprehensive sexual education collection. Section 
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510, in this case, would only mandate funding abstinence materials and education within 

the classroom setting (Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007).  

School librarians must work within curricular, administrative, community, and 

financial guidelines, but they can also provide library resources and teach information 

literacy lessons benefitting adolescents‘ personal lives. A school librarian‘s reach extends 

beyond that of the classroom teacher.  Thus, federal abstinence mandates do not prohibit 

school librarians from playing the role of sexual health information provider. Hormonal 

teenagers, faced with myriad obstacles, need reliable, accurate, and current sexual health 

information.  

LIS research about librarians as sexual health information providers is extremely 

limited. The topic of sexual health information for adolescents in libraries began and 

peaked in the late 1970s/early 1980s, waned between the middle 1980s and middle 

1990s, and reappeared briefly during the late 1990s. These essays and studies have 

identified a need for sexual information and education services in libraries. Authors 

typically offer suggestions and recommendations about improving the library as a sexual 

information resource for adolescents (Cunningham and Hanckel, 1978; Campbell, 1979; 

Chelton, 1981; Cornog and Perper, 1996; Gross, 1997; Levine, 2002; Lukenbill and 

Immroth, 2007), but no studies have explored the perceived role of high school librarians 

as sexual health information providers.  

Librarians as Educators 
Public school librarians in Texas are certified teachers. The Texas Education 

Agency requires public school librarians to  
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 successfully complete an approved educator preparation program for 

the specific certificate desired;  

 hold a master's degree from an accredited institution of higher 

education;  

 successfully complete the assessments required;  

 have two years of classroom teaching experience in a public or 

accredited private school (Texas Education Agency, 2010b).  

Texas public school librarians facilitate the educational and social experiences of 

their student patrons by teaching information literacy lessons and by providing 

resources supporting their adolescent patrons‘ educational and personal 

development (American Library Association, 2008). Regardless of librarians‘ 

previous subject area of specialization, they have a professional responsibility to 

develop a collection recognizing and providing for patrons‘ diverse educational 

and personal needs. By providing educational materials, school librarians assist in 

educating their patrons. 

Librarians and Sexual Health Education 
Information literacy skills taught and promoted in school libraries can include 

health information literacy. Health information literacy differs from general information 

literacy in that ―various aspects of health care that are written, produced, or given in some 

form to nonmedical persons who need information about health… [so] that individuals 

can make decisions about their own health needs provided they have well-written and 

accurate information‖ (Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007, p. 37). Examples of promoting 
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health information literacy in school libraries include providing current and accurate 

resources offering differing points of view, teaching students how to access these 

resources, and offering pamphlets or brochures with contact information to local health 

and social service providers. Through teaching health information literacy, librarians 

serve as health educators. 

In their National Health Education Standards, the American Association for 

Health Education (AAHE) defines a health educator as  

A professionally prepared individual who serves in a variety of roles that 

is specifically trained to use appropriate education strategies and methods 

to facilitate the development of policies, procedures, and interventions, 

and systems conducive to the health of individuals, groups, and 

communities to achieve personal, environmental, and social health (Joint 

Committee, 2007, p. 119). 

 

This definition prescribes the role of and can guide the practical behaviors of a health 

educator.  

 While many high school librarians may have not have earned a health education 

teaching certificate, they are qualified to provide health information resources to their 

patrons. School librarians fit the AAHE‘s description of a health educator. Most high 

school librarians in Texas are ―professionally prepared,‖ as a teaching certificate, 

classroom teaching experience, and a master‘s degree are typical job requirements. Pre-

service librarians receive training in their master‘s program and employed librarians have 

continuing education opportunities to receive training on current and ―appropriate 

education strategies and methods‖ to promote reading, to teach information literacy, and 

to improve collection development. With the knowledge gained from this education, 

librarians are capable of ―facilitat[ing] the development of policies, procedures, and 
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interventions, and systems‖ within the library that will promote positive ―health of 

individuals, groups, and communities‖ so that these patrons have the opportunity to 

―achieve personal, environmental, and social health‖ (Joint Committee, 2007; Texas 

Education Agency, 2010b).   

 Librarians teaching health information literacy lessons and providing sexual 

health information resources would be indirectly educating their patrons about sexual 

health. Based on Vygotsky‘s (1994) zone of proximal development, at any given time 

high school students are at their actual developmental level, meaning they possess some 

level of understanding about sexual health. School librarians, having been professionally 

prepared with appropriate educational strategies and methods, can develop and/or 

implement policies and procedures for a balanced collection that includes sexual health 

information. ALA promotes the library as a provider of free access to information for all 

of society, including adolescent patrons (ALA, 2009b). Librarians can teach information 

literacy lessons to patrons and promote library usage for meeting students‘ information 

needs (Lukenbill and Immroth, 2007). By doing so, librarians would be acting as a guide, 

helping students develop cognitively from their actual developmental levels to their 

potential developmental levels through interaction with the library and its resources. 

Thus, librarians would serve as facilitators in health education and would teach students 

through social interaction and information provision.  

Issues for Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers 
Based on numerous studies, adolescents have identified sexual health information 

needs that transcend current restrictive educational programs. LIS scholars have 
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promoted librarians as potential sexual health information providers. Unfortunately, 

librarians face challenges preventing them from being sexual health information 

providers.  

Censorship 
One of the more pressing issues for school librarians providing comprehensive 

sexual education resources for adolescent patrons are restrictions to intellectual freedom 

in the form of censorship. The ALA (2009a) defines intellectual freedom as  

the right of every individual to both seek and receive information from all 

points of view without restriction. It provides for free access to all 

expressions of ideas through which any and all sides of a question, cause 

or movement may be explored. 

 

They define censorship as ―the suppression of ideas and information that certain 

persons—individuals, groups or government officials—find objectionable or dangerous.‖  

As previously discussed, some ―individuals, groups, and government officials‖ find 

comprehensive sexual education programs to be ―objectionable or dangerous.‖ Thus, 

librarians potentially place themselves at risk of professional and/or legal conflict when 

providing comprehensive sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons, especially during a time when the federal and state government have been 

promoting abstinence programs.  

Numerous court rulings have addressed adolescents‘ First Amendment rights and 

the freedom of equitable access to information. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent School 

District (393 U.S. 503) acknowledged students had some First Amendment rights. 

Minarcini v. Strongsville City School District (541 F 2d 577) determined that a school 

board could not remove materials from shelves simply because the board members 
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disliked the materials. Right to Read Defense Committee v. School Committee of the City 

of Chelsea (454 F Supp. 703) acknowledged students‘ rights to read and limited a school 

board‘s power in removing books. Board of Education, Island Trees, New York v. Pico  

(457 U.S. 853, 867 [1982]) was the landmark case for censorship in school libraries, 

setting a federal precedent for many courts to follow. In Pico, the Supreme Court ruled 

that students indeed have First Amendments rights, students have the right to receive 

information, and school libraries have the right to provide materials presenting multiple 

viewpoints just so long as the materials have educational value (Lukenbill and Immroth, 

2007). 

Censorship prohibits access to information. When challenged book are removed 

from library shelves, adolescent patrons are denied access to information. The ALA 

published the reasons behind book challenges from 1990 – 2009. Out of 10,676 book 

challenges, 346 titles were challenged because they discussed some aspect of sexual 

education (ALA, 2010). ALA did not list the outcome of these challenges. Patrons of 

libraries with removed materials have been denied access to sexual health information.  

 As ALA and the American Association of School Librarians (AASL) promote 

and our legal system has ruled, adolescents have a right to access print and digital 

information, have a right to read, and are protected by First Amendment rights. The 

AASL states ―all children deserve equitable access to books and reading, to information, 

and to information technology in an environment that is safe and conducive to learning‖ 

(AASL, 2007, p. 2) and that school libraries can be the safe conduit to information. ALA 
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also stresses the important role libraries, and therefore librarians, play in ensuring all 

people have equal access to information people need and want. According to ALA,  

Libraries are major sources of information for society and they serve as 

guardians of the public‘s access to information more generally. The advent 

of the digital world has revolutionized how the public obtains its 

information and how libraries provide it. Libraries help ensure that 

Americans can access the information they need – regardless of age, 

education, ethnicity, language, income, physical limitations or geographic 

barriers – as the digital world continues to evolve. Core values of the 

library community such as equal access to information, intellectual 

freedom, and the objective stewardship and provision of information must 

be preserved and strengthened in the evolving digital world (ALA, 2009b).  

 

Librarians as sexual health information providers can help ensure our adolescent 

population receives access to the sexual health information they need: factual sexual 

health information presenting a balanced view of sexual health. By promoting access to 

sexual health information, librarians promote a healthier society. 

Self-censorship 
High school librarians may also engage in self-censorship. When librarians self-

censor, they intentionally do not add materials to their collections, regardless of positive 

reviews, currency, and age-appropriateness, because they disagree with the materials‘ 

contents. They attempt to prevent potential conflict with students, parents, administrators, 

and/or the local community (Hill, 2009; Whelan, 2009a). Adding sexual health materials 

may result in professional repercussions, such as being reprimanded or terminated, and 

emotional repercussions, such as ―a plethora of emotions ranging from fear to shame to 

anger to apprehension” (Hill, 2009, p. 12). Despite first amendment protection, numerous 

school librarians seek to avoid the potential to be the next first amendment headline-

maker.  
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Measuring the exact percentage of librarians who self-censor cannot be 

performed, as librarians may be reluctant to admit they engage in a behavior contrary to 

best practices. School Library Journal anonymously surveyed 654 school librarians at 

elementary, middle, and high school levels, about self-censorship. Seventy percent of 

participants have intentionally not added a book to their collections because of 

controversial material. The number one reason for self-censoring was sexual content 

(Whealon, 2009b).  

Curriculum 
 High school librarians have a professional obligation to support their school 

districts‘ curriculum (Cornog and Perper, 1996; AASL, 2007). Texas Education Code 

(2007) permits school districts to either omit sexual health education from their 

curriculum or to teach abstinence education. To align collections with districts‘ 

curriculum guidelines, high school librarians may either provide materials promoting an 

abstinence-based education or might overlook the subject completely due to other 

curricular needs, especially those curricular items appearing on the Texas Assessment of 

Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) test. 

Budget 
Limited budgets prohibit school librarians from purchasing an unlimited supply of 

materials for their school community. The State of Texas recently announced a potential 

$12 - $27 billion shortfall (Texas Tribune, 2011). This shortfall will require budget cuts 

from all state agencies, including public education. A reduction in public education 

budgets results in a reduction in library budgets which includes reducing or eliminating 
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library resource budgets and possibly the librarians themselves. Librarians must use 

selection aids to determine which titles and database subscriptions will be of the utmost 

importance and will receive enough usage to justify these materials‘ ever increasing 

costs. If high school librarians cannot justify the costs, then they may spend their limited 

budgets on other resources.  

Administration Expectations 
School districts mandate policies and procedures for their campuses. Campus 

principals apply these policies and procedures for their individual campuses, as well as 

implement campus-specific guidelines and expectations. High school librarians who work 

in school districts excluding sexual education from their curriculum or teaching 

abstinence may be less likely to purchase sexual health resources for their collections. 

Likewise, principals who do not fully understand the role of librarians and who express 

more cautious attitudes my negatively influence librarians from providing such 

information (Church, 2008).  

Significance of Study 
LIS scholarly and professional literature, although offering suggestions for 

providing sexual information resources for adolescents, provides few research studies 

about librarians as sexual health information providers. These few authors seem 

passionate about encouraging librarians to play the role of sexual health information 

provider by promoting sexual information resources in libraries. Unfortunately, only one 

published study has explored librarians as sexual health providers. In 1979, Fasick 

surveyed 105 librarians, 193 parents, 121 elementary school personnel, and 21 nursery 
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school teachers to ―determine which types of services and materials should be 

emphasized in planning for the future‖ (p. 309). Librarians stressed the importance of 

sexual health materials. Twenty-five percent of participating librarians considered such 

materials as essential to their collections, 60% of participating librarians considered such 

materials as important to their collections, and none of participating librarians considered 

such materials as inappropriate. 

In the 31 years since Fasick surveyed these librarians, AIDS has become a 

pandemic. American adolescents have continued to engage in unhealthy behaviors which 

have resulted in them having higher STD contraction rates and pregnancy rates than 

adolescents in any other industrialized nation. Texas adolescents have higher STD 

contraction rates and pregnancy rates than adolescents in most other states. Yet access to 

sexual health information has become more limited through sexual education programs. 

Librarians subscribing to ALA‘s suggested practices can provide information to promote 

a sexually healthier adolescent population in Texas.  

Conclusion  
Although the library‘s primary goal as an institution is not to establish social 

programs to completely eliminate society‘s problems, libraries exist to provide 

information and meet their users‘ information needs. Clearly, adolescents need reliable, 

accurate, and current sexual health information. Adolescents spend at least 8 hours a day 

at school, where most students have access to the school library. Providing 

comprehensive sexual health information resources does not align with the Social 

Security Act‘s mandates for abstinence education; however, school libraries exist to 
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support both their patrons‘ curricular needs as well as personal needs. Sexual health 

information is one of many areas where school librarians can address both types of 

adolescents‘ information needs.  

Adolescents have indicated they need more information than what they receive in 

school programs. Accurate information from formal sources promotes healthy sexual 

choices. LIS scholars have suggested school librarians could meet these expressed needs 

if they are willing to play the role of sexual health information providers. High school 

librarians are educators trained to teach information literacy lessons and to select high 

quality and varied resources meeting their patrons curricular and personal information 

needs. Although ALA and various health organizations promote access to comprehensive 

sexual health information, issues such as censorship, limited-budgets, curriculum 

requirements, and administrative expectations may prohibit librarians from fulfilling the 

role of sexual health information providers.  
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Chapter 3: Study Design 

This research study explores the role librarians play in providing sexual health 

information for their adolescent patrons as perceived by their district level library 

coordinators and their high school principals. Participants share perceptions, based on 

their professional experiences, to create a socially constructed understanding of the 

factors encouraging and discouraging librarians from playing this role. The Delphi 

technique produces descriptive qualitative and quantitative data grounded in participant 

experiences, and the results of this study will serve as a baseline for future studies.  

Research Questions 
Through this study, I seek to develop a consensus among two stakeholder groups‘ 

understandings of their public high school librarians‘ role as sexual health information 

providers by answering two primary research questions:  

 Do district level library coordinators and campus level high school principals in 

Texas public school districts perceive their librarians as playing the role of sexual 

health information providers? 

 What factors do these participants perceive as influencing their librarians’ role as 

sexual health information providers?  

Delphi Technique 
 I selected the Delphi technique as a means of collecting data. The Delphi 

technique is a method used to develop consensus among a panel of informed individuals 

based on participants‘ experiences and perceptions. Participants‘ contributions in the first 

round offer qualitative data that serve as the foundation for quantitative data collection 
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instruments in subsequent rounds. Typically participants engage in three rounds of data 

collection. In each round, data from the previous round is used to refine statements and 

opinions until the participant group reaches consensus (Ludwig, 1997; Dwyer, 1999; 

Cline, 2000; Colton and Hatcher, 2004; Lukenbill and Immroth, 2009) or until the data 

consistently suggests a consensus cannot be reached (Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 

2010). 

The United States military originally used the Delphi technique to predict enemy 

attacks and the future military technological needs during the Cold War (Rescher, 1998; 

Custer, et al 1999). Prior to the development of the Delphi technique, the United States 

military relied on focus groups, which proved problematic due to the lack of anonymity 

and strong personalities influencing the group (Dalkey, 1969). When individual opinions 

are offered privately and statistically analyzed as a group, they tend to be more accurate 

than opinions offered during face-to-face focus groups (Kaplan, Skogstad, and Girshick, 

1949). Since the Cold War, researchers from myriad professions and academic 

disciplines, including Library and Information Science, have used and modified the 

Delphi technique (Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010).   

In this study, I want to explore a controversial topic for which no previous 

instrument exists. I want the instrument to be grounded in participant perceptions instead 

of prescribed by previous researchers or by myself (Westbrook, 1997; Bogdan and 

Biklen, 2007). Emerging knowledge from the multiple rounds answers current research 

questions but also serves as a foundation for future related studies (Linstone and Turoff, 

1975; Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010).  
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The Delphi technique is well suited for a study exploring a controversial subject 

with participants who differ in geographic location, experience, gender, and educational 

degree but who share professional qualifications and professional relationships with 

librarians. Because the study is web-based, participants can answer questions at a time 

and location that is most convenient for them, so geographical location should not 

prohibit participation (Colton and Hatcher, 2004). The web-based Delphi technique also 

allows each participant‘s voice to be heard during consensus development, so 

predisposing factors such as personality, race, age, and/or gender do not interfere with 

consensus generation as might be the case in face-to-face meetings (Dalkey, 1969; 

Linstone and Turoff, 1975; Westbrook, 1997; Colton and Hatcher, 2004). Web-based 

data collection also creates a sense of anonymity for the participants. Each participant 

uses a self-assigned pseudonym and does not share any identifying information with 

other participants (Dwyer, 1999; Colton and Hatcher, 2004). The study is not truly 

anonymous, as I have a list of participant names and email addresses; however, only I 

have access to identification information, and because of the self-assigned pseudonyms, I 

am unable to match participants with their pseudonyms. Finally, having multiple rounds 

of data collection, each round being a refined version of the previous round, establishes 

content validity throughout the data collection and analysis process, thereby improving 

the overall quality and strength of the study (Dwyer, 1999; Colton and Hatcher, 2004). 

While the Delphi technique is well suited for this study, it has faced some 

criticism.  
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1. No open discussion sometimes results in no consensus or a forced consensus 

(Goodman, 1987; Walker and Selfe, 1996).  

2. Because the Delphi technique has been used across so many disciplines, myriad 

variations exist; thus, the technique lacks a consistent process (Linstone and 

Turoff, 1975; Mullen, 2003).  

3. The ideal panel size for establishing consensus varies greatly, depending on the 

researcher, from fewer than 10 to greater than 1000 (Dwyer, 1999; Colton and 

Hatcher, 2004; Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010). 

4. Because the researcher knows the identity of each participant, the study can never 

be truly anonymous (Rauch, 1979; McKenna, 1994).  

5. Because none of the participants are connected to their responses, however, 

participants may not communicate their ideas clearly for others to understand 

them (Rotondi and Gustafson, 1996), participants do not have the opportunity to 

develop ideas together, and participants may be less likely to take ownership of 

their ideas (Sackman, 1975).  

6. The definition of ―expert‖ varies (Linstone and Turoff, 1975).  

7. Sampling methods vary. Some researchers advocate for non-probability sampling, 

whereas others promote the use of random sampling (William and Webb, 1994a).  

8. Finally, defining ―consensus‖ is also problematic (William and Webb, 1994b). 

Researchers typically state their own arbitrary level of consensus at prior to the 

study‘s commencement (Williams and Webb, 1994b; Custer, Scarcella, and 

Stewart, 1999). 
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Regardless of the criticisms, the Delphi technique is appropriate for this study for four 

reasons: 

 Collected data is grounded in participant perceptions.  

 Participant contributions inform testing instruments. 

 Participants offer insight on a sensitive topic almost completely anonymously. 

 Qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis methods offer a balanced 

study of the potential role high school librarians play as sexual health information 

providers and the perceived factors contributing to this role.  

Sample and Site 
This study‘s participant group is limited to two stakeholder groups who supervise 

or direct high school librarians in public school districts: district level library coordinators 

and high school principals. For this study, high school is defined as a campus serving 

students in grades 9-12. The number of participants in a Delphi group can vary from less 

than 10 to over 1000, depending on the study (Colton and Hatcher, 2004; Dwyer, 1999); 

however, rigorous studies have been conducted with a panel of 10-20 participants 

(Brockhoff, 1975; Ludwig, 1997; Westbrook, 1997; Colton and Hatcher, 2004). For this 

reason, I solicited responses from 10-20 library coordinators and 10-20 high school 

principals.  

District level library coordinators supervise or direct high school librarians within 

their district. They engage in leadership, administration, consultation, communication, 

and coordination between their librarians, the district staff, and the greater school 
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community (AASL, 1998). To participate in this study, each district level library 

coordinator must meet the following criteria: 

 Be a TEA certified librarian 

 Be currently employed in a Texas public school district 

 Be currently employed as a district level library coordinator 

Library coordinators who did not meet these criteria were eliminated from the study‘s 

data.  

 I contacted the Texas Association of School Library Administrators (TASLA) for 

a list of names and emails of their members. Because TALSA is a private organization, 

they do not share their membership list. A list of district level library coordinators is not 

available on the Texas Education Agency (TEA) web site or through a public information 

request. The president (gatekeeper) of TASLA agreed to allow me to send an email 

through the TASLA list-serv seeking participants. I submitted an email request to a 

TASLA member who then forwarded it to the group. Seventeen members participated in 

Round 1. After completing Round 1, one member contacted me informing me that she 

was not a district-level library coordinator but rather a campus librarian. She dropped out 

of the study, and I deleted her contribution from the study. A total of 16 library 

coordinators participated in round 1.  

Principals in Texas public high schools manage their individual campuses and act 

as liaisons between their individual campuses and the district level administration. 

Librarians report directly to the principal. To participate in this study, each principal must 

meet the following criteria: 
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 Be currently employed as a principal in a Texas public high school 

 Have been a high school principal for a minimum of one full academic year 

 Must have a full-time certified librarian on campus 

Principals who did not meet these criteria would have been eliminated from the study‘s 

data, but all participants met these criteria. 

The Texas Association of Secondary School Principals (TASSP) is also a private 

organization, so they were unable to share their membership list. Contact information for 

high school principals is available on the Texas Education Agency (TEA) web site, so I 

used that list to randomly select potential participants. I visited the AskTED section of 

the TEA web site (AskTED, 2010). I downloaded a directory of all public schools in 

Texas. I then sorted the Excel document by campuses serving grades 9-12. Schools that 

TEA identified as ―Alternative,‖ ―Juvenile Justice Alternative Education Programs‖ 

(JJAEP), and ―Disciplinary Alternative Education Programs‖ (DAEP) were also removed 

from the master list, as these campuses often do not have a full-time librarian on campus. 

Four principals were at campuses with a student population of 0 or -1, so they were 

eliminated from the list of potential participants as well. Campuses can have a population 

of 0 or -1 for three reasons: the campus has an enrollment greater than zero but less than 

five; it is a new campus that will open the following school year; or the campus has 

closed but has not registered this status with TEA (Texas Education Agency, 2011). 

I then assigned each remaining principal a number (1-1077) and used Research 

Randomizer to randomly select 80 numbers from a range of 1-1077 (Urbaniak and Plous, 

2010). I contacted the principals whose assigned number corresponded to the selected 
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number from the randomizer web site. Random samples typically are not used in Delphi 

studies (Goodman, 1987; William and Webb, 1994a); however, due to the limited 

information provided about the principals and their campuses, random sampling was the 

best means to select potential participants. Only four principals agreed to participate prior 

to the study‘s commencement. Because the consent packet did not state participants had 

to formally agree to participate, I emailed all 80 potential participants for the first round. 

One principal returned his consent packet and the $1.00, which I interpreted as a 

disinterest in participating; I removed his contact information from the master list after I 

received the return consent packet. I continued contacting the remaining 79 principals for 

rounds 2 and 3. 

I collected the names, business addresses, and email addresses for the 16 library 

coordinator participants and for all 80 principal potential participants. In late November, I 

mailed them a packet with a letter explaining the project (Appendix A), the IRB consent 

form (Appendix B), and a $1.00 bill in an orange packet to attract attention. To encourage 

participation, I clearly explained their participation in the process (Needham and De Loe, 

1990). I used wording to appeal to participants‘ sense of civic duty and to stress the 

importance of their experiences, their cooperation, and their contribution to LIS research 

(Dillman, 1978; Dwyer, 1999; Dillman, 2000; Kropf and Blair, 2005). The $1.00 bill also 

served as an incentive to participate. Monetary incentives included with advanced 

notification letters typically increase participation rates compared to no monetary 

incentives or promised monetary incentives to be received after the research study has 

completed (Singer, Van Hoewyk, and Maher, 2000; Kropf and Blair, 2005).  I limited the 
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number of rounds to 3 to reduce participant exhaustion (Linstone and Turoff, 1975) and 

began each round within 3-4 weeks of the previous round (Gordon, 1994).  

Because the IRB qualified this study as exempt, I did not need to collect 

permission forms. Each participant gave permission when she/he clicked ―Next‖ on 

screen one of the electronic survey. One week after mailing the information packet, I 

emailed all participants the same information contained in the packet. Because the winter 

break occurred immediately before Round 1, I did not contact any participants or 

potential participants again until data collection began.  

Because the web-based data collection program implemented a new feature to 

remove IP addresses from each survey, I was able to guarantee participants complete 

anonymity regarding their responses. I also ensured complete confidentiality of 

participants‘ identities because only I had access to their contact information, and I stored 

this information in a password-protected file on a non-networked computer. Participants 

assigned pseudonyms to themselves on the surveys to increase confidentiality, and they 

remained anonymous to each other. They did not know the identities or locations of other 

participants, as their knowledge was limited to knowing only that other library 

coordinators and principals in Texas were responding. When I emailed both participant 

groups, I included my email address as the primary address; all participant email 

addresses were listed in the ―blind copy‖ address box (Hiltz, Turoff, and Johnson, 1989; 

Colton and Hatcher, 2004).  
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Data Collection 
Data collection consisted of three rounds. Round 1 in Delphi studies typically 

present open-ended questions which participants answer based on their informed 

opinions. The results from Round 1 form the basis for the testing instrument used in 

Round 2. Round 3 is a revised version of the instrument from Round 2 using items that 

did not gain consensus in Round 2. The process continues until participants reach a 

consensus on each item, or until the law of diminishing returns reveals that participants 

will not reach a consensus on certain items. The researcher should define consensus 

before collecting data (Keeny, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010), so for this study the level of 

agreement must be 70% for an item to have achieved consensus (Sumison, 1998; Keeney, 

McKenna, and Hasson, 2010).  

Round 1: Demographic and Open-Ended Response Questions for Qualitative 
Data Collection 

In Round 1 of this study, participants answered demographic questions about their 

Education Service Center (ESC) region, the average number of students on their campus, 

and the number of years of experience in their current positions. Library coordinators also 

indicated if they are TEA certified librarians (Appendix C). Principals indicated if their 

campus librarian worked full-time and was TEA certified (Appendix D). Participants then 

answered three open-ended questions.  

 Based on your experiences in your current position as a district level library 

coordinator or as a high school principal, do you perceive Texas high school 

librarians as playing a role in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health 

information? ―Role‖ is defined as a predictable behavior adopted and exhibited by 
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a person within a context of his/her life based on social expectations of similar 

people within that context. 

 Please identify any specific factors that you perceive encourage Texas high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information to their adolescent patrons. 

 Please identify any specific factors that you perceive discourage Texas high 

school librarians from providing sexual health information to their adolescent 

patrons. 

I did not specify the number of items participants should identify because the data should 

be grounded in their perceptions, not forced from theoretical or hypothetical situations to 

fulfill an arbitrary quota (Keeny, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010).  

Prior to sending out questions for Round 1, I completed a pilot test of the testing 

instrument. I utilized snowball sampling (Creswell, 2005) to gather a group of two local 

district-level library coordinators and one local former high school principal. This group 

completed and evaluated the testing instrument for readability to ensure participants will 

understand each item (Colton and Hatcher, 2004) and to estimate how long participants 

would need to complete Round 1. Pilot test participants indicated the survey took 

between four and fifteen minutes, a time well below the recommended maximum time of 

30 minutes (Mitchell, 1991). The pilot test participants did not suggest changes in 

wording. I excluded pilot test data from this study‘s data collection and analysis 

(Creswell, 2005). 

A fellow doctoral student and librarian with research experience and I separately 

analyzed the pilot study data. We separately read and reread participant responses for 
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words, phrases, and ideas answering the open-ended questions and assigned pattern codes 

to the data. We compared our analysis and arrived at a 96.79% level of agreement for 

inter-rater reliability, higher than the recommended 90% minimum (Miles and 

Huberman, 1994; King, 2004). This level of inter-rather reliability, combined with no 

suggestions for improvement from the pilot study participants suggested that the testing 

instrument for Round 1was ready to submit to participants.  

For Round 1, I emailed all participants on a Tuesday morning (Appendix E). The 

email served as a reminder about the study and included the link to the survey. The 

following Saturday, I mailed bright orange post cards thanking participants who had 

already completed the survey and reminding non-respondents that time still remained 

(Appendix F). I also emphasized the importance of the study and my appreciation for 

their participation (Dillman, 1978). Participants had eleven days to take the survey, which 

is three days less than the recommended two weeks (Delbecq, Van de Ven, and 

Gustafson, 1975). By the final day of Round 1 data collection, 13 principals and 16 

library coordinators had responded. 

Round 2: Quantitative Data Collection Instrument Used for Identifying Round 1 
Factors that Achieved Consensus  

For Round 2, I developed a questionnaire using themes generated from the open-

ended questions in Round 1 (Appendix G). Several themes repeated throughout Round 1 

data, such as reconsideration request concerns, user information needs, availability of 

information, and access to information. Both participant groups also identified several 

unique themes, such as government agency support, political climate, and concerns about 

the confidentiality of patron circulation records. Regardless of their frequency, I included 
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all themes except for one because all opinions need to be addressed equally in Round 1 so 

as not to lead participants to a biased consensus. I discarded the response ―concern‖ from 

the Round 2 testing instrument due to the word‘s vagueness. One participant listed 

―concern‖ as a factor that discourages librarians from providing sexual health 

information, but this participant did not state who is concerned or what they are 

concerned about. Asking participants to indicate level of agreement for such a vague 

theme would have offered no insight. 

This instrument presented 34 5-point Likert scale statements where participants 

indicated their levels of agreement with each statement. Round 1 generated 29 themes, 

and the round 2 instrument addressed most of the themes generated in round 1 once. 

Because four themes posed subtle differences that I needed to explore in greater depth, 

the testing instrument contained 34 statements instead of 29 statements. I divided the 

following four codes into eight statements: lack of education/training; community 

relationships/standards; appropriateness of content; and user information needs 

(Appendix H). 

Participants indicated their levels of agreement with the continuous variables of 

Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree. During analysis, I 

assigned the numbers 5 to 1 respectively to permit me to analyze the data quantitatively 

(Creswell, 2005).  An empty comment box after each statement invited participants to 

contribute additional insights not covered in the testing instrument, allowing me to 

actively solicit data in rounds 2 and 3.  
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Because several factors were listed as both encouraging and discouraging, I wrote 

statements that used positive verbs when possible, even if the use of a positive verb did 

not seem logical. For example, several participants listed ―access to information‖ as a 

factor that encourages librarians to provide sexual health information, whereas a few 

participants listed ―[lack of] access to information‖ as a factor that discourages librarians 

to provide sexual health information. I used the verb ―encourage(s)‖ for this statement 

about access to information. Participants who believe access to information encourages 

information provision selected ―Strongly Agree‖ or ―Agree,‖ whereas participants who 

disagreed with the statement selected ―Strongly Disagree‖ or ―Disagree.‖ Likewise, to 

prevent leading participants, I used the verb ―encourage(s)‖ for the statement about 

censorship concerns, even though it is highly unlikely that censorship concerns would 

encourage a librarian to provide such information. During data analysis, if use of the 

positive verb appeared to cause confusion for the participants, and then lead to lack of 

consensus, I reversed the statement using a negative verb, such as ―discourage(s) ,‖ for 

round 3. I chose not to list both positive and negative forms of each theme in this 

instrument because of the sheer number of themes generated in Round 1 and to prevent 

participant exhaustion.  

I pilot tested the testing instrument for Round 2, testing for readability and 

estimated time to complete the instrument. Pilot test participants suggested adding 

definitions for ―availability,‖ ―access,‖ ―censorship,‖ and ―reconsideration request‖ to 

improve clarity. They also stated they needed between fourteen and twenty-six minutes to 

complete the instrument. Round 2 required more time to complete than did Round 1 but 
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less time than the maximum recommended time of 30 minutes (Mitchell, 1991). I revised 

the instrument based on their suggestions.  

For round 2, I emailed all participants on a Monday evening (Appendix I). The 

email served as a reminder about the study and included the link to the round 2 survey. 

Typically, the second round produces fewer responses than the first round (Jillson, 1975; 

Colton and Hatcher, 2004). To reduce attrition, I mailed bright orange postcards thanking 

participants who had responded and reminding non-respondents that time still remained 

on the Friday after round 2 began (Appendix J). I also emailed the entire group one day 

prior to the end of round 2, reminding them that sharing their perceptions contributes to 

an unexplored area of LIS and stating my appreciation for their effort in assisting with 

this study (Appendix K).  

Participants had eleven days to take the survey. By the final day of data 

collection, 10 principals and 15 library coordinators had responded, for a return rate of 

76.92% for principals and 93.75% for library coordinators. Response rates for both 

groups were above the recommended 70% (Bork, 1993; Walker and Self, 1996; Sumsion, 

1998).  

Round 3: Quantitative Data Collection Quantitative Data Collection Instrument 
with Revised Items from Round 2 Identifying Additional Factors Achieving 
Consensus 

For Round 3, I eliminated any themes from Round 2 which had reached 

consensus. I set consensus at 70% for agreement or disagreement, or a mean of 3.8 - 5.0 

for agreement or 1.0 - 2.2 for disagreement. In round 2, I used positive verbs in most 

statements; in round 3, I revised most, but not all, statements using negative verbs and 
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clarified wording based on participants‘ additional comments. I divided ―government 

agency support‖ into two statements differentiating between federal government and state 

government, and ―maturity level of patrons‖ to differentiate between physiological 

maturity, emotional maturity, and varied maturity levels of patrons. 

I experienced difficulty rewording one statement, however. In round 1, one 

participant listed ―public awareness‖ as a factor encouraging librarians to provide sexual 

health information. I included this short phrase in round 2. Both library coordinators and 

principals gave that statement a neutral rating, and neither group submitted additional 

comments. Due to the vagueness of the phrase, I had difficulty clarifying and revising the 

statement addressing this factor. 

Participants used the same rating scale in round 3 as in round 2. Because library 

coordinators and principals reached consensus on different items in round 2, they had 

separate instruments for Round 3 (Appendix L and M).  Again I pilot tested the 

instrument with two library coordinators and one former high school principal. They 

limited their suggestions to grammar mistakes. I revised the instrument for Round 3 

based on their few suggestions. They stated the survey took less than 10 minutes to 

complete. 

For Round 3, I emailed all participants on a Sunday afternoon (Appendix N). The 

email served as a reminder about the study and included the link to the survey. I used 

friendly language encouraging their continued participation in this final round. I 

reminded them of the importance of the contributions. The following Thursday, I sent a 

reminder email thanking participants who had already completed the survey and 
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reminding those who had not that time still remained (Appendix O). By Friday evening, 

15 library coordinators and 10 principals had responded. Because the number of library 

coordinators and principals participating in round 3 equaled the number participating in 

Round 2, I did not mail reminder postcards.  Despite the high return rate within five days, 

I kept the survey link active for the full twelve days. By the final day of data collection, 

15 library coordinators (93.75%) and 10 principals (76.92%) replied, which maintains 

reliability for Round 3.   

Member Checking 
To validate the study, I submitted my final data analysis to the participants for 

member checking (Appendix P). In member checking, participants indicate if they agree 

with the findings (Creswell, 2005). I posted the results to an online data collection site 

and invited participants to offer additional insight about the final results. I also mailed 

thank you postcards to participants and non-respondents (Appendix Q).  

Non-Respondents 
 I invited 80 high school principals to participate in this study. Thirteen principals 

participated in round 1, and 10 principals participated in rounds 2 and 3. At the 

conclusion of round 3, I emailed all principals a link to a brief survey asking non-

respondents to briefly explain why they did not participate (Appendix R). I chose not to 

submit the survey to the library coordinators because of their high participation rate.   

Methods of Validation 
A researcher uses several means to measure the strength and meaningfulness of a 

study. For this Delphi study, I used several means to ensure reliability and validity 

throughout this study. 
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Prior to beginning the study, I asked library coordinators and principals to 

participate via the Internet, so my presence would not bias participants. Participants could 

freely state their perceptions despite the sensitive nature of the topic and despite any 

personal factors which might interfere with participants‘ willingness to state their honest 

perceptions (Linstone and Turoff, 1975; Westbrook, 1997; Colton and Hatcher, 2004). I 

also decided to use a mixture of qualitative and quantitative methods to improve rigor 

(McKenna, 1994). 

I tested inter-rater reliability in the pilot test for round 1 to ensure my content 

analysis in round 1 would be consistent. A colleague and I separately analyzed the data 

from the pilot test for both library coordinators and principals. We compared our final 

analyses and arrived at a 96.79% level of agreement for inter-rater reliability, higher than 

the recommended 90% minimum (Miles and Huberman, 1994; King, 2004). 

To improve stability, or how the coding changes with each analysis, I created a 

code book with definitions based on participant contributions to ensure I was analyzing 

consistently with each analysis session. I made minor changes to the codebook during the 

third and fourth analysis, but by the fifth analysis, both the codebook and the analysis 

aligned. 

To test the internal consistency of the instrument in round 2, I used Cronbach‘s 

coefficient alpha (Creswell, 2005). In round 2, the instrument for both the library 

coordinators and the principals tested above the 0.60 recommended limit. I did not use 

Cronbach‘s coefficient alpha in round 3 because each group used a separate testing 
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instrument and because of the small size of each group.. The chance of error increases 

with an n less than 30. 

The process of the Delphi technique itself establishes content validity. 

Participants determine if each item is valid or not as they respond to individual items in 

each round (Dwyer, 1999; Colton and Hatcher, 2004; Goodman, 1987; Walker and Selfe, 

1996). In round 1, participants identify factors based on their perceptions, so the 

quantitative instruments in round 2 and 3 are grounded in data instead of prescribed by 

the researcher. Items representing the constructs the instrument is actually measuring 

generate a consensus of agreement or disagreement. If an item is poorly worded or if the 

meaning is vague, participants will not generate a consensus; thus, the item will be 

revised or removed (Colton and Hatcher, 2004; Creswell, 2005). Administering three 

rounds using three separate instruments improves validity. Of course, participants may 

not reach a consensus on all items (Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010), regardless of 

how clearly they are worded or how clearly they represent the constructs indentified in 

round 1 because of varied experiences.  

To improve content and face validity, I pilot tested each instrument for each round 

with two library coordinators and one high school principal. They identified potential 

problems with the instrument so that I could correct the instrument prior to administering 

each round. Their suggestions included adding definitions for confusing terms and 

making minor grammatical changes.  

High attrition rates reduce the validity of a study (Simoens, 2006). In round 1, 16 

library coordinators and 13 high school principals participated. In rounds 2 and 3, 15 
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library coordinators and 10 high school principals participated, for a return rate of 

93.75% of library coordinators and 76.92% of principals. Both groups were within the 

recommended 70% response rate to maintain validity (Bork, 1993; Walker and Selfe, 

1996; Sumsion, 1998).  

Problems with selection also weaken a study‘s validity. Some library coordinators 

and principals may have excluded themselves from the study due to the sensitive nature 

of the topic; thus, numerous additional factors may have been excluded or may have 

contributed to more factors reaching consensus (Rowe, Wright, and Bolger, 1991; 

Clayton, 1997). Finally, I presented participants with the final results and gave them an 

opportunity to dispute any conclusions with which they disagreed. 

Conclusion 
Using the Delphi technique allowed me to explore district level library 

coordinators and high school principals‘ perceptions using instruments grounded in self-

generated data. Participants clearly did not reach consensus on all factors, but not all 

items gain consensus in Delphi studies (Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010). I chose 

not to continue to a fourth round for two reasons. In the consent packet, I explained to 

participants that they would be asked to participate in only three rounds; to ask for 

participation in a fourth round would break any trust I established. Also, the principals‘ 

and library coordinators‘ levels of agreement on the remaining items are so varied in both 

rounds 2 and 3 that it is highly unlikely that a consensus would have been reached in 

additional rounds. 
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Chapter 4: Findings and Analysis 

This Delphi study generated three rounds of data. Each individual factor 

originated through social interactions within the socially constructed reality of library 

coordinators and principals. They shared 39 factors potentially encouraging or 

discouraging librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons. From those 39 potential factors, they arrived at 16 encouraging 

factors, or motivators, and five discouraging factors, or barriers, which they perceive to 

influence high school librarians‘ willingness to play the role of sexual health information 

resource providers.  

Role Theory: A Review 
Social constructivism forms the foundation of this study. Understanding of the 

world and its phenomena develops through social interactions or transactions with myriad 

entities, including language, individual people, people as a collective entity, and natural 

systems (Pass, 2004; Crotty, 2005; Talja, Tuominen, and Savolainen, 2005). These 

entities influence the roles human beings perform in various contexts of their lives.  

 This study explores the perceived role of high school librarians as sexual health 

information providers; thus, Role Theory guides this study‘s design and analysis. 

According to Role Theory, individuals learn behaviors through socialization, internalize 

these behaviors, and then exhibit predictable behaviors based on their social position‘s 

norms within their social systems (Biddle, 1979; Conway, 1988). An individual high 

school librarian theoretically accepts (role taking) and performs (role playing) predictable 
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roles as exhibited by the collective members who share the social position of high school 

librarians.  

A high school librarian‘s social position is located within multiple social systems. 

These social systems define expectations for the various social positions operating within 

them (Biddle, 1979). Various social systems establishing expectations for a high school 

librarian include the professional library community, the individual‘s school community, 

and the individual‘s local social community.  The professional library community  can 

include but is not limited to other librarian colleagues, state-level professional library 

organizations, the American Library Association, and LIS scholars. The individual‘s 

school community includes the school board, administration, district level library 

coordinators, teachers, students, and parents of those students. An individual‘s local 

social community includes the general population, social agencies, health agencies, and 

religious organizations operating within the immediate geographic area. When multiple 

social systems influence one social position, expectations for the role player can vary.  

Library coordinators operate within both the professional library community and 

the school community. They implement and enforce the guidelines established by the 

professional library community while operating within the guidelines of the school 

community. Principals and library coordinators, likewise, operate within the local social 

community. For the purpose of this study, I examine each group as representatives within 

only one social system. 

Librarians‘ primary roles have developed over the centuries though interactions 

with their social systems. Currently, librarians serve three primary roles: teachers, 
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collection developers, and intellectual freedom promoters (Martell, 2003; ALA, 2008). 

Within these overarching roles, librarians can adopt and perform sub-roles (Heiss, 1981), 

such as the role of sexual health information provider. Can adopt and perform and do 

adopt and perform have distinctly different implications, as can suggests the potential to 

perform an action but not necessarily doing so, whereas do suggests actually performing 

an action. Representatives from two social systems, the professional library community 

and the school community, share their perceptions about the potential role of high school 

librarians as sexual health information providers.  

Findings 

Demographic Data 
In round 1, participants stated in which Educational Service Center (ESC) they 

are employed, the average number of students the campus(es) serve, years experience in 

current position, if they are currently employed in a Texas public school district, and if 

they supervise/direct a TEA certified librarian (Table 4.1).  

Questions Library Coordinators Principals 

n 16 13 

Education Service Centers 

Represented 

1, 4, 10, 13, and 20 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 

16, and 20 

Average number of students 

per campus, mean 

Not available due to 

misinterpretation of 

question. 

1168 students 

Years experience, mean 12 years 7 years 

Currently employed in Texas 

public school district 

16 (100%) 13 (100%) 

Supervise/direct a TEA 

certified librarian 

16 (100%) 13 (100%) 

Table 4.1 Participant Responses to Demographic Questions 
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Although more library coordinators participated in round 1 than did principals, principals 

represented a wider variety of regions in Texas. Nine ESCs were not represented. 

Participants represented all geographic areas of Texas, including the Panhandle, North 

Texas, Central Texas, East Texas, the Gulf Coast, and the Valley. Only West Texas had 

no representation in this study.  

Perceived Role of Librarians as Sexual Health Information Provider 
The three open-ended questions asked participants to answer if they perceive 

Texas high school librarians as playing a role in providing Texas adolescents with sexual 

health information. Library coordinators and principals expressed distinctly different 

opinions (Table 4.2). 

Response Library Coordinators Principals 

Yes 13 (81.25%) 3 (23.10%) 

No 2 (12.50%) 7 (53.80%) 

Maybe 0 (0.00%) 1 (7.70%) 

Other 1 (6.25%) 2 (15.40%) 

Table 4.2 Library Coordinators’ and Principals’ Responses to the Question “Do you 
perceive Texas high school librarians as playing a role in providing Texas adolescents 
with sexual health information?” 

 

Library coordinators and principals expressed conflicting views regarding high 

school librarians‘ role as sexual health information providers. Library coordinators felt 

strongly (81.25% agreement) about librarians playing this role, whereas principals had a 

more neutral response (53.80% disagreement). One (6.25%) library coordinator and two 

(15.4%) principals replied with comments instead of definite answers, such as ―HS 

librarians address this issue through their collection development. Providing print and 

electronic resources that adolescents can access on their own,‖ ―the role of the librarian 
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should be to order books and resources as requested by teachers, counselors, and 

administrators‖ and ―only providing raw information, not interpreting the information.‖ 

Because of their vague replies, I did not distinguish between a definite ―yes‖ and a 

definite ―no.‖ 

In round 1, two principals suggested one factor encouraging librarians to provide 

sexual health resources is that they are educators. One principal indicated ―every adult in 

school should have a role in helping educate students in this area,‖ and another principal 

noted that librarians are responsible for teaching information literacy skills. Based on 

these suggestions, I further explored participants‘ perceptions regarding librarians‘ role as 

sexual health information providers in rounds 2 and 3 using Likert scale items. In round 

2, participants stated their level of agreement with the following statements: 

 ―High school librarians are educators.‖ 

 ―High school librarians are sexual health educators.‖ 

Both library coordinators and principals strongly agree with the statement ―High 

school librarians are educators.‖ Library coordinators arrived at a mean of 4.93 (98.0%), 

and principals arrived at a mean of 4.6 (90%). One library coordinator further explained 

―We are both certified teachers and hold advanced degrees.‖ Because both groups 

reached a consensus of agreement that librarians are educators, I did not retest this 

statement in round 3.  

In round 2, participants also stated their level of agreement with the statement 

―High school librarians are sexual health educators.‖ Neither library coordinators nor 

principals reached a consensus with means of 3.53 (63.0%) and 2.6 (40.0%), respectively. 
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Library coordinators were more inclined to agree with this statement, whereas principals 

were more inclined to disagree with this statement. One principal, however, noted ―not in 

the sense of a classroom instructional setting but on a one on one, personal level with a 

student who asks for help.‖ Because two library coordinators indicated librarians 

indirectly, but not directly, educate students about this topic, I revised the statement in 

round 3 to address librarians‘ role as indirect sexual health educators and direct sexual 

health educators.  

 In round 3, participants stated their level of agreement with the following two 

statements:  

 ―High school librarians indirectly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.‖  

 ―High school librarians directly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.‖  

Library coordinators did not reach a consensus regarding librarians as direct sexual health 

educators, arriving at a neutral mean of 2.87. They agreed with a mean of 4.13, however, 

that librarians indirectly educate their patrons. Principals did not reach a consensus about 

librarians directly (mean of 2.3) or indirectly (mean of 3.0) educating their patrons about 

sexual health. Principals do not perceive librarians as being sexual health educators. 

Library coordinators, however, perceive librarians as playing an indirect, but not a direct, 

role in educating adolescents about sexual health. 

Library coordinators and principals perceive the role of their librarians as sexual 

health information providers differently.  The library coordinators are all TEA certified 
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librarians and supervise the librarians within their district. They are familiar with the 

experiences of their librarians and with district policies regarding the library. The 

principals all have full-time certified librarians on their staffs, but they do not necessarily 

have relationships with their librarians that provide clear perspectives about the roles 

their librarians play. Because, however, librarians report directly to their campus 

principals, principals set expectations for their specific campus employees. Likewise, 

district policies based on school district standards, community standards, professional 

guidelines, and Supreme Court rulings shape expectations as well. The distinctly different 

opinions of principals and library coordinators by the end of round 1 suggest a conflict of 

expectations. 

Round 1: Demographic and Open-Ended Responses 

The open-ended questions in round 1 produced short narrative responses. For the 

question asking participants to identify specific factors they perceive as encouraging high 

school librarians to provide sexual health information, library coordinators used a total of 

417 words, and principals used 246 words. For the question asking participants to 

identify specific factors they perceive as discouraging high school librarians to provide 

sexual health information, library coordinators used a total of 468 words, and principals 

used 214 words. Although the responses were brief, they provided much insight.  

To analyze these responses, I used content analysis. Content analysis is a 

systematic process for analyzing messages participants provide (Weber, 1990; Stemler, 

2001). Relevant sentences, phrases, and/or words are extracted from larger bodies of text 

and assigned codes, or thematic phrases, based on the meaning of the extracted text 
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(Powell, 2003).  Because this study is the first of its kind, no preexisting or prefabricated 

codes exist, so I used emergent coding. In emergent coding, codes and definitions 

develop through analysis based on themes the participants present in the raw data 

(Stemler, 2001).  

After collecting round 1 data, I recorded, organized, and assigned codes to the 

data in HyperResearch. Initially I read through the responses to get general ideas about 

recurring themes and unique themes. During the second data analysis, I extracted obvious 

answers and assigned coding categories. For example, participant ―rabiddog‖ (self-

assigned pseudonym) answered question about discouraging factors with ―no real student 

interaction.‖ I could clearly assign the code of ―limited interaction with student body‖ to 

this participant‘s raw data. After extracting the more obvious answers, I then searched for 

the less obvious answers embedded within phrases. For example, ―Bob Smith‖ (self-

assigned pseudonym) answered the encouraging factors question with  

The curriculum drives some of these decisions as well as general sexual 

heath [sic] resources that meet the needs of that individual campus 

community. Some of these come from reviews as well as student and 

teacher requests.  

 

From these raw data, I extracted the following codes: curriculum support (―curriculum 

drives‖); availability of resources (―general sexual health resources‖); user information 

needs (―meet the needs of that individual campus community‖); availability of resources 

(―reviews‖); user information needs (―student and teacher needs‖); school community 

support (―teacher requests‖). After analyzing the data for the second time, I created a 

code book of definitions (Appendix S). Because I used emergent coding, the code book 

of definitions evolved slightly as I repeated analysis.  
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I used the codebook as a guide for analyzing data a third time. I realized when 

comparing the raw data to the codebook that multiple analyses were necessary due to 

subtle differences in definitions depending on context as well as due to less obvious 

answers embedded within the raw data. Sometimes the same word, such as ―available,‖ 

had different meanings depending on its context. Based the culmination and analysis of 

raw data, participants defined ―availability‖ as the existence of a resource; the resource 

has been published in print or electronic format. Availability of a resource does not 

guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor that a student has access to the resource. 

―Access‖ means the ability of a student to readily use print or electronic materials within 

a library‘s collection. Several library coordinator participants referred to reviews 

advertising available information, but they did not discuss the reviews resulting in access 

to the information. In these cases, the word ―available‖ meant ―availability.‖ ―Mspretty‖ 

(self-assigned pseudonym) used the word ―available‖ within the context of ―access: ―use 

the resources that are available in their library.‖ In this case, although the word 

―available‖ was part of the analyzed phrase, the context surrounding the word made it fall 

under the code of ―access to resources.‖  

By the end of the third analysis, I developed a list of 83 phrases describing 

encouraging factors (Appendix T) and 76 discouraging factors (Appendix U) as they 

appeared in the raw data. I then grouped related terms together and applied the related 

codes group names for both encouraging (Appendix V) and discouraging (Appendix W) 

factors. For the fourth data analysis, I condensed and separated categories based on the 

updated definitions.  I used the final version of the code book to conduct a fifth and final 
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analysis of the data. I did not make any changes during the fifth analysis, which indicated 

the fifth data analysis should be the final data analysis. By the end of round 1 data 

analysis, I had 17 code groups of factors that participants perceive as encouraging 

librarians to provide sexual health information for their adolescent patrons and 22 code 

groups of factors that participants perceive as discouraging librarians from providing 

sexual health information for their adolescent patrons. 

Participants generated 17 factors that they perceive encourage librarians to 

provide sexual health information for their adolescent patrons: 

1. Access to information                    

2. Adolescents' lack of knowledge about sexual health  

3. Advertising/promotion of resources     

4. Availability of resources 

5. Community relationships 

6. Curriculum support 

7. Government agency support  

8. Information providers 

9. Maturity level of patrons 

10. No factors encourage 

11. Parent requests                                    

12. Personal beliefs  

13. Professional guidelines            

14. Public awareness 
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15. School community support  

16. Trusted relationships       

17. User information needs 

Participants generated 22 factors that they perceive discourage librarians from providing 

sexual health information for their adolescent patrons: 

1. Appropriateness of content  

2. Censorship concerns  

3. Community standards  

4. Confidentiality of patron circulation records  

5. Conflict avoidance  

6. Does not support curriculum  

7. Immaturity level of patrons 

8. Lack of access to information  

9. Lack of availability of resources 

10. Lack of education       

11. Lack of time 

12. Lack of training 

13. Legal liability  

14. Limited interaction with student body  

15. Not a librarian‘s job responsibility  

16. Parental objections  

17. Personal beliefs  
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18. Political climate 

19. Reconsideration request concerns  

20. School community standards 

21. Sensitivity of subject matter              

22. User information needs not stated or identified 

 Participants generated ten factors that fell into both categories: 

Encouraging     Discouraging 

1. Access to information      Lack of access to information 

2. Availability of resources      Lack of availability of resources 

3. Community support      Community standards 

4. Curriculum support       Does not support curriculum 

5. Maturity level of patrons     Immaturity level of patrons 

6. Parent requests      Parental objections 

7. Personal beliefs       Personal beliefs 

8. School community support      School community concern 

9. Trusted relationships     Limited interaction with student body 

10. User information needs    User information needs not stated or identified 

Some codes appeared frequently, whereas others appeared only once. Tables 4.3 – 4.6 

list each code and the total number of times it appeared within the raw data by participant 

group and question. 
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Code Frequency 

User information needs 13 

Information providers 7 

Access to information 7 

Curriculum support 7 

Availability of resources 5 

Professional guidelines 4 

School community support 4 

Trusted relationships 3 

Parent requests 1 

Advertising/promotion of resources 1 

Personal beliefs 1 

Community relationships 1 

Adolescents‘ lack of knowledge about sexual health 1 

Government agency support 1 

Table 4.3 Library Coordinators Identified These Factors as Potentially Encouraging 
Librarians to Provide Sexual Health Information Resources, in Descending Order of 
Frequency 
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Code Frequency 

Personal beliefs 7 

Conflict avoidance 6 

Parent objections 6 

Reconsideration request concerns 5 

Community standards 4 

Appropriateness of content 4 

School community concerns 3 

Does not support curriculum 3 

Limited interaction with patrons 2 

Censorship concerns 2 

Sensitivity of subject matter 2 

Lack of access to information 1 

Lack of availability of resources 1 

Lack of time 1 

Confidentiality of patron circulation records 1 

User information needs not stated or identified 1 

Political climate 1 

Immaturity level of patrons 1 

Table 4.4 Library Coordinators Identified These Factors as Potentially Discouraging 
Librarians from Providing Sexual Health Information Resources, in Descending Order 
of Frequency 

 

Code Frequency 

Information providers 6 

No factors 4 

Access to information 4 

Trusted relationships 3 

User information needs 3 

Availability of resources 1 

Curriculum support 1 

Maturity level of patrons 1 

Public awareness 1 

School community support 1 

Table 4.5 Principals Identified These Factors as Potentially Encouraging Librarians to 
Provide Sexual Health Information Resources, in Descending Order of Frequency 
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Code Frequency 

Level of training/education 4 

Not a librarian‘s job responsibility 4 

Limited interaction with patrons 4 

Community standards 2 

Legal liability 2 

Personal beliefs 2 

School community concerns 1 

Political climate 1 

Table 4.6 Principals Identified These Factors as Potentially Discouraging Librarians 
from Providing Sexual Health Information Resources, in Descending Order of 
Frequency 

 

I used the aforementioned codes to develop the testing instrument for round 2. For 

clarification purposes, I divided four factors (lack of education/training; community 

relationships/standards; appropriateness of content; and user information needs) into 

eight statements. For example, I addressed ―appropriateness of content‖ in two 

statements: one addressing the availability of appropriate information and one addressing 

access to appropriate information. When developing the testing instrument for round 2, I  

also included infrequent themes or unclear codes, such as ―advertising/promotion of 

resources,‖ ―community support,‖ ―government support,‖ and ―public awareness,‖ in 

order to avoid what could be perceived as personal bias (Goodman, 1987; Walker and 

Selfe, 1996; Sumsion, 1998). I anticipated participants would further define some of 

these potential factors by contributing additional comments in rounds 2 and 3. The only 

code I omitted was the word ―concern.‖ One participant answered the question about 

discouraging factors with only one word: concern. This participant did not indicate a 

subject of or an object for concern. I believe adding this code to a testing instrument 
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would have created confusion, thereby detracting from the readability and validity of the 

testing instrument in rounds 2 and 3.  

Round 2: Suggested Factors about which Participants Arrived at a Consensus of 
Agreement, Arrived at a Consensus of Disagreement, or Did Not Arrive at a 
Consensus and Had to Be Retested in Round 3 

The testing instrument for round 2 consisted of one question asking for a self-

assigned pseudonym and 34 5-point Likert Scale thematic statements generated from the 

pattern codes in round 1. Both library coordinators and principals completed the same 

testing instrument, but I analyzed each group separately, as well as both groups together.  

I tested each of the 34 Likert Scale thematic statements for mean, median, mode, 

standard deviation, and interquartile range (Dwyer, 1999; Cline, 2000; Colton and 

Hatcher, 2004; Lukenbill and Immroth, 2009) to determine which items have reached 

consensus and which items need to be revised and resubmitted in Round 3. I set the level 

of consensus at 70.0%. On a four-point scale of 1 – 5, with one being the minimum and 

five being the maximum, 70.0% or higher equates to 3.8 – 5.0. Items with a mean of 3.8 – 

5.0 reached a consensus of agreement, meaning at least 70.0% of participants agreed with 

the statement. For example, the statement ―High school librarians are educators‖ received 

a mean of 4.8 among all participants. Thus, 95.0% of participants agreed with that 

statement, well over the minimum of 70.0%. Conversely, items with a mean of 1 – 2.2 

reached a consensus of disagreement, meaning at least 70.0% of participants disagreed 

with the statement, thereby meeting a consensus of disagreement. For example, the 

statement ―There are no factors that encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons‖ received a mean of 2.2 among 
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library coordinators. Seventy percent of library coordinators disagreed with that 

statement, and thus reached a consensus of disagreement. The following tables identify 

the factors on which library coordinators and principals reached a consensus of 

agreement, a consensus of disagreement, and no consensus. 

Library Coordinators 

 

Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Information providers 5.00 5.0 5.0 0.00 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Curricular information needs 4.60 5.0 5.0 0.51 4.0 5.0 5.0 

Personal information needs 4.47 4.0 4.0 0.52 4.0 4.0 5.0 

Availability of resources 4.13 4.0 4.0 0.99 4.0 4.0 5.0 

Access to information 3.87 4.0 5.0 1.25 3.0 4.0 5.0 

Availability of appropriate 

resources 

3.93 4.0 4.0 1.03 3.5 4.0 5.0 

Access to appropriate 

information 

4.00 4.0 4.0 0.92 3.5 4.0 5.0 

Rapport 4.20 4.0 4.0 0.77 4.0 4.0 5.0 

Adolescents‘ knowledge 

level 

3.93 4.0 4.0 0.79 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Professional guidelines 3.93 4.0 4.0 1.09 4.0 4.0 5.0 

Confidentiality of patron 

circulation records 

3.93 4.0 5.0 1.16 3.0 4.0 5.0 

Table 4.7 Library Coordinators (n=15) Reached a Consensus of Agreement on the 
Selected Factors Listed Above 

 

The 15 library coordinators reached consensus of agreement (mean of 3.8 or 

higher) for 11 factors. The median and mode for each factor were also greater than the 

70.0% minimum. Library coordinators perceive these factors encourage librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 
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Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

No factors 2.20 2.0 2.0 1.01 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Reconsideration request 

concerns 

2.0 2.0 2.0 0.85 1.5 2.0 2.0 

Avoiding conflict 2.07 2.0 2.0 0.79 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Political climate 2.13 2.0 2.0 0.64 2.0 2.0 2.5 

Table 4.8 Library Coordinators (n=15) Reached a Consensus of Disagreement on the 
Selected Factors Listed Above 

 

Library coordinators reached a consensus of disagreement (mean of 2.2 or below) 

for four factors. Although ―no factors‖ technically is not a definable factor, their 

disagreement with the statement indicates factors encouraging librarians exist. They 

perceive conflict avoidance, political climate, and concerns about reconsideration 

requests as discouraging librarians from providing sexual health information resources 

for adolescent patrons. Because they reached a consensus of disagreement, these factors 

were not retested in round 3. 
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Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Lack of training 3.20 3.0 4.0 1.01 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Lack of education 3.67 4.0 4.0 1.05 3.0 4.0 4.0 

Job responsibility 3.73 4.0 4.0 1.03 3.0 4.0 4.5 

School community support 3.00 3.0 2.0 1.13 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Parent involvement 2.80 3.0 2.0 0.86 2.0 3.0 3.5 

Curriculum specifications 3.53 4.0 4.0 0.92 3.5 4.0 4.0 

Community relationships 3.07 3.0 4.0 0.88 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Community standards 3.13 3.0 4.0 1.25 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Advertising/promotion of 

resources 

3.6 4.0 4.0 1.12 2.5 4.0 4.0 

Censorship concerns 2.40 2.0 2.0 1.18 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Time availability 3.00 3.0 3.0 0.93 2.0 3.0 3.5 

Government agency support 2.60 2.0 2.0 1.12 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Legal liability 2.73 3.0 2.0 1.03 2.0 3.0 3.0 

Maturity level of patrons 3.53 4.0 4.0 1.13 2.5 4.0 4.0 

Personal beliefs 3.07 3.0 4.0 1.33 2.0 3.0 2.0 

Public awareness 3.33 4.0 4.0 0.98 2.5 4.0 4.0 

Sensitivity of subject matter 3.00 3.0 2.0 1.13 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Table 4.9 The Suggested Factors Listed Above Will Be Retested in Round 3 Because 
Library Coordinators (n=15) Did Not Reach a Consensus  

 

I revised and retested the remaining seventeen factors in round 3. Based on one 

participant‘s comment, I divided ―government agency support‖ into two statements: one 

identifying federal government support and one identifying state government support. 

Because ―maturity‖ can refer to multiple types of maturity, I divided that statement into 

three more specific statements addressing physiological maturity, emotional maturity, 

and the varied physiological and emotional maturity of adolescent patrons. 
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Principals 
Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Information providers 4.7 5.0 5.0 0.67 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Curricular information needs 3.9 4.0 4.0 0.57 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Table 4.10 Principals (n=10) Reached a Consensus of Agreement on the Selected 
Factors Listed Above 

 

The ten principals reached consensus of agreement (mean of 3.8 or higher) for 

only two factors. They perceive librarians-as-information providers and patrons‘ 

curricular information needs as factors encouraging librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources. 

 

Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Legal liability 2.2 2.0 2.0 0.79 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Table 4.11 Principals (n=10) Reached a Consensus of Disagreement on the Selected 
Factor Listed Above 

 

Principals reached a consensus of disagreement (mean of 2.2 or below) on only 

one factor. Thus, principals perceive legal liability to be a factor discouraging librarians 

from providing sexual health information for their adolescent patrons.  
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Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 
Q1 Q2 Q3 

Lack of training 2.9 3.0 2.0 0.88 2.00 3.00 3.75 
Lack of education 3.3 4.0 4.0 0.95 2.25 4.00 4.00 
Job responsibility 2.8 3.0 3.0 0.79 2.00 3.00 3.00 
Personal information 
needs 

3.2 3.0 3.0 1.14 2.25 3.00 3.75 

Availability of resources 3.7 4.0 4.0 0.82 3.25 4.00 4.00 
Access to information 3.4 4.0 4.0 0.84 3.00 4.00 4.00 
Availability of 
appropriate resources 

3.2 3.0 3.0 0.79 3.00 3.00 4.00 

Access to appropriate 
information 

3.1 3.0 4.0 0.88 2.25 3.00 4.00 

No factors 2.4 2.0 2.0 0.84 2.00 2.00 2.00 
School community 
support 

3.0 3.5 4.0 1.41 2.00 3.50 4.00 

Parent involvement 3.3 4.0 4.0 1.25 2.25 4.00 4.00 
Curriculum specifications 3.3 3.0 3.0 0.95 3.00 4.00 4.00 
Rapport 3.5 4.0 4.0 1.08 3.00 4.00 4.00 
Community relationships 3.4 3.5 4.0 0.97 3.00 3.40 4.00 
Community standards 3.7 4.0 4.0 0.95 3.00 4.00 4.00 
Adolescents‘ knowledge 

level 
3.2 3.0 3.0 0.79 3.00 3.00 4.00 

Advertising/promotion of 
resources 

3.2 3.0 3.0 0.79 3.00 3.00 4.00 

Censorship concerns 2.6 2.0 2.0 0.97 2.00 2.00 3.00 
Reconsideration request 
concerns 

2.6 2.5 2.0 0.69 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Avoiding conflict 2.5 2.0 2.0 0.71 2.00 2.00 3.00 
Time availability 3.1 3.0 4.0 0.88 2.25 3.00 4.00 
Government agency 
support 

3.3 3.5 4.0 1.06 2.25 3.50 4.00 

Maturity level of patrons 3.2 3.5 4.0 1.03 3.00 3.50 4.00 
Personal beliefs 3.2 3.0 4.0 1.03 2.25 3.00 4.00 
Political climate 2.8 3.0 3.0 1.03 2.00 3.00 3.75 
Professional guidelines 3.5 3.5 3.0 0.85 3.00 3.50 4.00 
Public awareness 3.4 3.5 4.0 0.69 3.00 3.50 4.00 
Sensitivity of subject 
matter 

2.8 3.0 3.0 0.79 2.00 3.00 3.00 

Confidentiality of patron 
circulation records 

2.9 3.0 3.0 0.74 2.25 3.00 3.00 

Table 4.12 The Suggested Factors Listed Above Will Be Retested in Round 3 Because 
Principals (n=10) Did Not Reach a Consensus  
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Principals expressed fairly neutral opinions regarding potential factors tested in 

round 3, despite suggesting half of the potential factors in round 1. I revised and retested 

the remaining 29 factors in round 3 in a separate instrument from the library coordinators. 

As with the library coordinators, I divided ―government agency support‖ into two 

statements and ―maturity of adolescent patrons‖ into three statements.  

To measure the internal consistency for the round 2 testing instrument, I 

combined scores from both the 15 library coordinators and 10 principals, for a total of 25 

participants. The Cronbach coefficient alpha for the entire group was 0.85, above the 0.60 

minimum, indicating the testing instrument was reliable. When the number of 

participants is less than 30, however, Cronbach‘s alpha is not necessarily an effective 

means of testing the internal consistency of an instrument. Because the library 

coordinator group had 15 participants and the principal group had 10 participants, I did 

not test the instruments separately for each group.  

Round 3: Suggested Factors about which Participants Arrived at a Consensus of 
Agreement, Arrived at a Consensus of Disagreement, or Did Not Arrive at a 
Consensus  

Because of the differences in results for round 2, I created one testing instrument 

for library coordinators and a different testing instrument for principals in round 3. I 

revised any statement not reaching consensus (mean between 2.3 and 3.7) in round 2. 

Because I wrote all items in round 2 using positive language, I modified most, but not all, 

items for round 3 using negative language. I also clarified items. Two themes needed to 

be divided into two or three statements to address subtle differences: government agency 

support and maturity level of patrons 
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 Library coordinators responded to 21 5-point Likert Scale thematic statements. I 

made a mistake in round 3 and included the revised statement about confidentiality for 

library coordinators. Thus, all participants again stated their level of agreement with the 

statement ―Concerns about potential breaches in the confidentiality of patron circulation 

records discourage high school librarians from providing sexual health information 

resources for their adolescent patrons.‖ Again, library coordinators reached a consensus. 

Because this statement had a negative verb instead of a positive verb, library coordinators 

reached a consensus of disagreement, which aligns with their previous conclusion. 

Principals remained neutral. 

Library Coordinators 
Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Job responsibility 4.13 4.0 5.0 0.92 4.0 4.0 5.0 

Maturity level of patrons, 

physiological 

4.00 4.0 4.0 0.76 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Maturity level of patrons, 

emotional 

3.93 4.0 4.0 0.70 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Personal beliefs 3.87 4.0 4.0 1.13 3.5 4.0 5.0 

Table 4.13 Library Coordinators (n=15) Reached a Consensus of Agreement on the 
Selected Factors Listed Above 

 

I used negative verbs for most of the revised statements in round 3. To improve 

clarity, I used positive verbs for a few of the statements. Library coordinators agree that 

the following factors encourage librarians to provide sexual health information resources: 

the perception that providing such resources is a job responsibility; physiological 

maturity of adolescent patrons, and the emotional maturity of adolescent patrons. They 
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indicated that theoretically librarians‘ personal beliefs should not discourage them from 

providing resources, in reality the personal beliefs often do.  

Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Advertising/promotion of 

resources 

1.93 2.0 2.0 0.46 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Time availability 2.00 2.0 2.0 1.00 1.0 2.0 2.0 

Confidentiality of patron 

circulation records 

2.20 2.0 2.0 0.68 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Table 4.14 Library Coordinators (n=15) Reached a Consensus of Disagreement on the 
Selected Factors Listed Above 

 

Library coordinators disagree that certain factors discourage librarians from 

providing resources. The expectation for high school librarians to promote resources 

within their collections, lack of time, and concerns about potential breaches in the 

confidentiality of patron circulation records do not discourage librarians from providing 

sexual health information resources.  
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Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Lack of training 2.87 3.0 4.0 1.06 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Lack of education 2.47 2.0 2.0 1.88 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Legal liability 2.80 2.0 2.0 1.26 2.0 2.0 4.0 

School community 3.07 3.0 4.0 1.09 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Parent involvement 3.13 3.0 2.0 1.13 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Curriculum specifications 2.40 2.0 2.0 1.12 2.0 2.0 3.5 

Community relationships 3.07 3.0 2.0 1.12 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Community standards 2.53 2.0 2.0 1.13 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Censorship concerns 3.33 4.0 4.0 1.11 2.5 4.0 4.0 

Government agency support, 

federal 

2.60 3.0 2.0 0.99 2.0 3.0 3.0 

Government agency support, 

state 

3.00 3.0 2.0 1.25 2.0 3.0 3.5 

Maturity level of patrons, 

varied physiological and 

emotional 

2.33 2.0 2.0 0.82 2.0 2.0 2.5 

Public awareness 2.60 2.0 2.0 0.99 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Sensitivity of subject matter 2.80 3.0 4.0 1.32 2.0 3.0 4.0 

Table 4.15 Library Coordinators (n=15) Did Not Reach a Consensus on the Suggested 
Factors Listed Above 

 

Library coordinators did not reach a consensus of agreement or disagreement for 

the aforementioned factors. This lack of agreement could be attributed to errors in the 

testing instrument or to library coordinators perceiving these themes to be irrelevant to 

the issue. I did not test this instrument for internal consistency because the number of 

participants was half of the recommended 30 participants.  
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Principals 

In round 3, principals used a different testing instrument from librarians due to the 

difference responses in round 2. Principals responded to 34 5-point Likert Scale thematic 

statements. 

Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Personal beliefs 3.8 4.0 4.0 0.92 3.25 4.00 4.00 

Table 4.16 Principals (n=10) Reached a Consensus of Agreement on the Selected 
Factor Listed Above 

 

Principals reached a consensus of agreement on only one factor. They perceive 

librarians‘ personal beliefs about adolescents receiving sexual health information at 

school discourage them from providing such information. As with the library 

coordinators, principals indicated ideally personal beliefs should not influence librarians, 

but in reality they do. 

Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Time availability 2.2 2.0 2.0 0.92 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Table 4.17 Principals (n=10) Reached a Consensus of Disagreement on the Selected 
Factor Listed Above 

 

Principals disagree with the statement ―High school librarians do not have time to 

develop a sexual health information collection as part of their overall library collection.‖ 

Thus, they do not perceive time as a factor that discourages librarians from providing 

sexual health information.  
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Factor Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Q1 Q2 Q3 

Lack of training 3.2 4.0 4.0 1.14 2.24 4.00 4.00 

Lack of education 3.2 3.0 2.0 1.03 2.25 3.00 4.00 

Job responsibility 2.6 2.5 4.0 1.17 2.00 2.50 3.75 

Personal information 

needs 

2.8 3.0 4.0 1.03 2.00 3.0 3.75 

Availability of resources 2.4 2.0 2.0 0.69 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Access to information 2.7 2.0 2.0 0.95 2.00 2.00 3.75 

Availability of 

appropriate resources 

2.4 2.0 2.0 0.69 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Access to appropriate 

resources 

2.4 2.0 2.0 0.69 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Conflict avoidance 3.6 4.0 4.0 1.26 3.25 4.00 4.00 

School community 3.2 3.0 2.0 1.23 2.00 3.00 4.00 

Parent involvement 3.2 3.0 2.0 1.23 2.00 3.00 4.00 

Curriculum specifications 2.4 2.0 2.0 0.97 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Rapport 2.6 3.0 3.0 0.84 2.00 3.00 3.00 

Community relationships 2.3 2.0 2.0 0.95 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Community standards 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.15 2.00 2.50 4.00 

Adolescents‘ knowledge 

level 

2.8 2.5 2.0 0.92 2.00 2.50 3.75 

Advertising/promotion of 

resources 

2.5 2.0 2.0 0.85 2.00 2.00 2.75 

Censorship concerns 2.9 3.0 4.0 1.10 2.00 3.00 4.00 

Reconsideration request 

concerns 

3.3 4.0 4.0 0.95 2.25 4.00 4.00 

Government agency 

support, federal 

2.8 3.0 3.0 0.79 2.00 3.00 3.00 

Government agency 

support, state 

2.6 2.5 2.0 0.69 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Maturity level of patrons, 

physiological 

3.1 3.0 4.0 0.88 2.25 3.00 4.00 

Maturity level of patrons, 

emotional 

3.1 3.0 4.0 0.88 2.25 3.00 4.00 

Maturity level of patrons, 

varied physiological and 

emotional 

3.0 3.0 4.0 0.94 2.00 3.00 4.00 

Political climate 3.7 4.0 4.0 0.95 4.00 4.00 4.00 

Professional guidelines 3.2 3.0 3.0 0.63 3.00 3.00 3.75 

Public awareness 2.8 2.5 2.0 1.03 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Sensitivity of subject 

matter 

3.3 4.0 4.0 1.25 2.25 4.00 4.00 

Confidentiality of patron 

circulation records 

2.5 2.0 2.0 0.97 2.00 2.00 3.00 

No factors  2.6 2.5 3.0 0.97 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Table 4.18 Principals (n=10) Did Not Reach a Consensus on the Suggested Factors 
Listed Above 
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Despite careful revisions and pilot testing, principals did not reach a consensus on 

30 factors. The high number of factors remaining after round 3 can be attributed to three 

causes: an unreliable instrument; a lack of understanding about librarians‘ professional 

experiences; or a more heterogeneous than homogenous group of principals. I did not test 

internal consistency for this testing instrument either due to the number of participants 

being 33.3% of the recommended 30. 

Member Checking 

 To improve the validity of this study, I submitted the final results to participants 

for member checking. I invited participants to offer additional insight about the results. 

None of the participants replied. 

Non-respondents 

 After round 3, I emailed all principals inviting non-respondents to explain why 

they did not participate. Three principals replied. Two principals stated they did not have 

time to participate. One of those respondents claimed ―the questions seemed repetitious.‖ 

The third respondent did not have a librarian on campus.    

Analysis 

Motivators, Barriers, and Non-factors 

Motivators are factors participants identified as encouraging librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources. Barriers are factors participants identified as 

discouraging librarians from providing sexual health information resources. Non-factors 

are the suggested factors on which neither group reached a consensus and thus have been 
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eliminated from the study. Library coordinators identified more motivators and barriers 

than did principals (Table 4.19).  

 Library Coordinators Principals Both 

Motivators Access to information 

Adolescents‘ lack of 

knowledge about sexual 
health 

Appropriateness of content 
within resources 

Availability of resources 

Confidentiality of patron 

circulation records 

Emotional maturity of 
patrons 

Emphasis on promoting 
resources 

Job responsibility 

Patrons‘ personal 

information needs 

Physiological maturity of 
patrons 

Professional guidelines 

Rapport between librarian 
and student 

 

No additional 

motivators 

Availability of 

time for collection 
development  

Librarian-as-

information-

provider 

Patrons‘ curricular 
information needs 

 

Barriers Conflict avoidance 

Political climate 

Reconsideration request 
concerns 

Legal Liability Librarians‘ 

personal beliefs 

Table 4.19 Librarians’ and Principals’ Final Conclusions about Motivators and Barriers 
to Information Provision 
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Library coordinators reached consensus on 12 motivators. Both library 

coordinators and principals reached consensus on three motivators, but principals as a 

single entity did not reach consensus of agreement on any motivators different from the 

library coordinators. Library coordinators reached a consensus of agreement on three 

factors serving as barriers, principals reached a consensus of agreement on one factor 

serving as a barrier, and both groups agree on one factor serving as a barrier. These 

findings do not support the findings in Round 1, whereby participants suggested more 

discouraging than encouraging factors.   

A lack of consensus generation for certain suggested factors indicates participants 

perceive these themes as non-factors. Thus, the themes with means between 2.3 and 3.7 

do not serve as motivators or barriers to information provision, from participants‘ 

perspectives. Both groups identified censorship concerns, community relationships, 

community standards, curriculum support, level of training/education, parent 

involvement, and public awareness as non-factors.  

One theme generated in round 1 warrants additional exploration. Four principals 

purported no factors exist that would encourage librarians to include sexual health 

information resources in their collections. In round 2, library coordinators reached a 

consensus of disagreement that no factors encourage librarians; thus, they acknowledge 

factors indeed exist that encourage information provision. In rounds 2 and 3, principals 

almost reached a consensus of disagreement that no factors encourage information 

provision. The two principals and three library coordinators who strongly agreed or 

disagreed with this statement contradicted themselves. On other items, such as access to 
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information, adolescents‘ knowledge level, and rapport between librarians and their 

patrons, these same participants agreed these factors encourage librarians to provide 

sexual health information. Thus, by agreeing that specific factors encourage information 

provision, they negate their response that no factors encourage information provision. 

Library coordinators supervise or direct librarians within their district. The library 

coordinator participants in this study are also all TEA certified librarians and have an 

average of 12 years experience in their current position.  They perceive high school 

librarians as playing the role of sexual health information providers for their adolescent 

patrons. They identify more motivators and barriers than do high school principals. 

Librarians, however, report directly to their campus principals. The high school principals 

in this study have an average of seven years experience as principals, and all have at least 

one TEA certified librarian on their campuses. They, however, do not perceive their 

librarians as playing the role of sexual health information provider and identify 

significantly fewer motivators and barriers than do library coordinators. Both library 

coordinators and principals, as members of two social systems, perceive multiple and 

varied factors influencing the role their librarians play or do not play. 

Librarians’ Perceived Roles within the Context of Role Theory  

Within the framework of Role Theory, a high school librarian exhibits predictable 

behaviors based on expectations, or norms, determined by that individual‘s social 

position, social system, and the larger society. Through social transactions, members of 

social positions engage in behaviors that establish the norms for incoming members of 

these social positions (Kolb, 1964). New members have clearly defined scripts, or 
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expectations, to follow. Social systems prescribe these norms for the social positions 

operating within them, and the greater society strongly influences social systems‘ 

expectations. If these social systems‘ expectations correlate with one another, then a 

librarian can act in accordance with those expectations and play the prescribed and 

predictable role within the context of their occupational setting (Biddle, 1979). For 

example, if the local community advocates for access to sexual health information 

resources, if the school district includes sexual education in their curriculum, and if the 

professional library community encourages librarians to develop a well-balanced 

collection meeting user needs, then the librarian internalize these expectations and plays 

the role of sexual health information provider.   

Multiple factors, both internal and external, influence an individual‘s willingness 

to play a role. When expectations regarding specific behaviors are not clearly stated with 

the social position or social system, or if an individual is not aware of the expectations, 

role ambiguity will prevent the individual from playing the expected role. Problems also 

arise when the different social systems have conflicting expectations about the 

individual‘s role. The individual will experience role conflict and will choose to reject the 

specific role. When the individual‘s personal beliefs conflict with the expectations of the 

social position or social system, a conflict of personal values prevents the individual from 

playing the expected role. Finally, if individuals might reject a role if they perceive 

themselves as experiencing role overload, or needing to complete too many tasks to 

accept more responsibilities (Biddle, 1979). 
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The factors participants identified as motivators and barriers can be examined 

within the context of role theory. Library coordinators, or representatives from the 

professional library social system, perceive librarians as playing the role of sexual health 

information provider. High school principals, or representatives from the school 

community social system, do not perceive librarians as playing this role. Library 

coordinators identify significantly more motivators than barriers, and they also identify 

more motivators and barriers than do principals. Thus, the professional library 

community social system has established this role as a norm, whereas the school 

community social system has not. 

Over the course of people‘s lives, interactions with multiple external entities 

shape their personal values (Vygotsky, 1994). High school librarians have individual 

personal values that internally influence their behaviors. Their values may or may not 

correspond to their social systems‘ expectations. When a conflict of personal values 

occurs, librarians may choose to reject the prescribed role. Both library coordinators and 

principals perceive librarians‘ personal beliefs about adolescents receiving sexual health 

information serves as a barrier. Library coordinators identify librarians‘ desires to avoid 

conflict with multiple entities, as well as the desire to avoid the reconsideration request 

process as internal barriers as well. Librarians whose personal values conflict with social 

norms are less likely to play the role of sexual health information provider.  

Neither library coordinators nor principals suggested potential factors indicating 

librarians did not understand their roles; thus, role ambiguity does not appear to influence 

librarians. They also did not identify role overload as a negative influence. In fact, both 
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groups agree that the availability of time, in the form of lack of time, does not serve as a 

barrier. 

Role conflict, or two social systems expressing conflicting expectations, has a 

strong presence within this study. Participants identified two discouraging factors within 

a larger social system of the American culture. Library coordinators expect high school 

librarians to play the role of sexual health information providers. They acknowledge, 

however, that society‘s political system expresses expectations conflicting with their 

own. Likewise, principals, or representatives of the school community, perceive the legal 

system as a conflicting entity to role taking. Library coordinators agree that the economic 

system, however, encourages librarians to play this role by making age-appropriate 

resources available, therefore granting librarians and adolescents access to these 

resources. These different entities within the greater society prescribe conflicting 

expectations for high school librarians.  

Role conflict also exists between two of the three social systems prescribing high 

school librarians‘ roles. The consensus among library coordinators is that librarians play 

the role of sexual health information provider. They perceive numerous factors 

encouraging them to do so and few factors discouraging them from doing so. Thus, the 

professional library community social system has established a norm for librarians to play 

this role. Their prescribed behaviors are positive in that they permit high school librarians 

to play this role (Biddle and Thomas, 1979). 

The consensus among high school principals, however, is that librarians do not 

play the role of sexual health information provider. They perceive few factors 
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encouraging or discouraging them from playing this role. Principals represent the school 

community, which is a different social system than the professional library community 

and has prescribed a conflicting norm (Biddle, 1986). The role the school community 

prescribes, however, is negative, in that principals deter high school librarians from 

playing this role (Biddle and Thomas, 1979). 

 Based on this study‘s data, social systems impose conflicting expectations on high 

school librarians. Library coordinators and principals‘ perceptions represent their 

immediate occupational reality and not the occupational reality of their librarians. I 

cannot know at this time the extent of role conflict high school librarians experience in 

this context. Eventually, however, a librarian must choose to adopt the prescribed role or 

reject the prescribed role (Biddle, 1986). 

Motivators and Barriers: An Ecological Model 

Both internal and external entities influence high school librarians‘ willingness to  

adopt or reject the role of sexual health information providers. A model can illustrate the 

abstract relationships between entities in a concrete form (Kaplan, 1964). The perceived 

motivators and barriers influencing the adoption of this role can be illustrated though a 

modified version of Bronfenbrenner‘s Ecological Model (Bronfenbrenner, 1976). The 

Ecological Model is a series of systems within systems, each system interacting socially 

with other internal and external systems, and often represented with concentric circles 

(Figure 4.1). Four systems compose the model: 

 Microsystem – an individual‘s immediate environment where she interacts with 

other individuals within that environment.  
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 Mesosystem – a system of microsystems; the various social groups, including but 

not limited to occupations, familial, and social, with whom individuals interact 

and the settings where these interactions occur. 

 Exosystem – a system of mesosystems; an exosystem is set of social systems, 

such as the local community, the school system, and local health agencies directly 

influencing the behaviors of individuals within the mesosystem.  

 Macrosystem – a system of exosystems; a macrosystem is a set of governing 

institutions. Political systems, economic systems, and legal systems are part of the 

macrosystem.   

These four systems are external entities, meaning they dictate norms for individuals. The 

macrosystem influences the exosystem, which influences the mesosystem, which 

influences the microsystem, which finally influences the individual within each 

microsystem.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Microsystem 

Mesosystem 

Macrosystem 

Exosystem 
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Figure 4.1 Bronfenbrenner‘s Ecological Model 

Two general entities contribute to a librarian‘s role: external, or ―demands and 

rules by others,‖ and internal, or ―understanding and conceptions of what behaviors 

should be‖ (Biddle and Thomas, 1979, p. 4). This study‘s participants identified internal 

factors and external factors within multiple levels. Based on participant generated data, I 

modified Bronfenbrenner‘s Ecological Model as follows:  

 Individual – The individual level includes internal factors influencing a librarian‘s 

willingness to play the role of sexual health information provider. 

 Social Position – The social position is a group of members with similar identities 

who engage in similar predictable behaviors and who model expected behaviors 

for incoming members. A high school librarian belongs in the social position of 

high school librarians.  

 Social System – Social systems define expectations for the social positions 

operating within them. The professional library community, the school 

community, and the local social community are examples social systems.  

 Governing Institution – Governing institutions control society as a whole. 

Political systems, legal systems, and economic systems are part of the governing 

institution.  

Participants identified motivators and barriers within each level of the model (Figure 4.2).  
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Figure 4.2 Participants Identified Internal and External Motivators and Barriers 

Influencing a High School Librarians‘ Willingness to Play the Role of 

Sexual Health Information Provider.  

Three barriers and no motivators are present at the individual level. A librarian‘s 

personal beliefs about adolescents receiving sexual health information is an internal 

conflict based on personal values. Although these values develop through social 

interactions over the course of years, the librarian has internalized aspects of these social 

interactions. A librarian imposing her personal values in her collection serves as a barrier 

to adopting the role of sexual health information provider. Likewise, a librarian who fears 

conflict and develops a collection based on avoiding conflict in the form of 

reconsideration request concerns also serves as an internal barrier to information 

provision.  
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Members of a social position model expected behaviors for members new to the 

social position. These modeled behaviors serve as external motivators and barriers to role 

playing. In this study, participants identified four motivators and no barriers at the social 

position level: resource promotion, ability to maintain the confidentiality of patron 

circulation records, time availability for collection development; and rapport between 

librarian and student. These motivators fall within the social position level, because as 

one participant noted, these behaviors ―depend on the community.‖ If one group of high 

school librarians models these behaviors, then other members of that social position will 

adopt the role. Conversely, if another group of high school librarians does not model 

these behaviors, then other members of that social position will most likely reject the 

role. 

 Participants identified three social systems as potentially influencing librarians‘ 

role as sexual health information provider: the professional library community, the school 

community, and the local social community. They only reached a consensus on two of 

the three social systems: the professional library community and the school community. 

Factors within both systems serve as motivators. The professional library community 

delineates professional guidelines that direct librarians‘ ethical and legal behavior. This 

community also promotes the overarching role of librarians-as-information providers and 

establishes librarians‘ myriad job responsibilities, including that of sexual health 

information provider.    

Five motivators exist within the school community, and all are patron-centered. 

The school community‘s primary focus is on their students; without students, the school 
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community would not exist. Thus, adolescent patrons‘ emotional and physiological 

maturity, lack of knowledge about sexual health, and curricular and personal information 

needs all serve as motivators as this social system level.  

Participants identified motivators and barriers at the overarching level of 

governing institutions. The economic system includes publishing companies who create 

sexual health information resources based on supply and demand. These companies 

perceive a demand for sexual health information resources, so they create age-appropriate 

materials and make them available to the general population. Librarians add these 

materials to their collections, thereby granting their adolescent patrons access. According 

to library coordinators, the climate within the current political system serves as a barrier  

to this role. The implementation and reimplementation of Section 510 of the Social 

Security Act (Social Security Administration, 2009; 2010) supports their consensus. 

Principals perceive the litigious society as a barrier. One principal commented ―Everyone 

is afraid of lawsuits in this day and time,‖ therefore discouraging librarians from playing 

this role.  

High school librarians live in a socially constructed world and operate within a 

socially constructed occupation. Interactions with multiple entities at multiple levels 

result in conflicting socially constructed expectations. Motivators seem to be external and 

reside within the social position and social system levels, whereas barriers seem to be 

internal and external and reside within the individual and at the governing institutional 

levels. 
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Conclusion 

 The purpose of this study was to explore district level library coordinators and 

high school principals‘ perceptions of the role their high school librarians play as sexual 

health information providers and the factors that influence their willingness to play this 

role. Library coordinators perceive high school librarians as playing the role of sexual 

health information provider and identify numerous motivators and barriers to information 

provision. High school principals do not perceive high school librarians as playing the 

role of sexual health information provider and identify few motivators and barriers to 

information provision. Further qualitative and quantitative research studies from 

perspectives of high school librarians, parents, and community members will reveal a 

better understanding of the role high school librarians serve as sexual health information 

providers. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions, Limitations, and Future Research 

Our understanding of reality is socially constructed over the span of millenniums. 

As humans interact with a multitude of external entities, their beliefs, language, and 

behaviors change. Over centuries, these interactions have resulted in changes in the 

educational system, libraries, and the roles individuals serve within these systems.  

Role theory posits individuals internalize and exhibit predictable behaviors within 

various contexts based on the scripts, or expectations, they have been prescribed by social 

systems. Intervening systems can discourage individuals from taking and playing a role 

(Biddle, 1979). A high school library is a stage where librarians choose to take and play 

various roles. Being a sexual health information provider is one of many roles a librarian 

may choose to take and play within the library theater. Authority figures within their 

social systems, both district level library coordinators and high school principals, provide 

them with socially constructed scripts to follow. Depending on the perspective, high 

school librarians choose to both accept and reject the role of sexual health information 

providers.  

According to district level library coordinators in this study, socially constructed 

expectations motivate high school librarians to play the role of sexual health information 

provider, at least within the context of the professional library community social system. 

Library coordinators have written a script where high school librarians play the role of 

sexual health information providers. They identify numerous motivators encouraging role 

acceptance and few barriers encouraging role rejection. Conflicting expectations from the 

school community social system deter high school librarians from playing this role. High 
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school principals provide a script where librarians do not play this role, yet they identify 

few motivators and barriers as a foundation for their script.   

Within the context of Bronfenbrenner‘s Ecological Model (1976), an individual 

high school librarian works as part of a complex socially constructed system of systems. 

The librarian demonstrates behaviors modeled by other high school librarians, who learn 

the expectations from their supervising social systems, who function based on standards 

from the larger society‘s governing institutions. In this study, only external influences 

serve as motivators, whereas both external and internal influences serve as barriers to 

information provision. Thus, the high school librarian must choose to accept this role 

based on internal and external influences, possibly working in conflict of one another.   

Summary of Important Findings 
LIS research has identified predominant themes preventing school librarians from 

adding controversial materials to their collections: censorship, self-censorship, 

curriculum, budget, and administration expectations. Neither participant group identify 

censorship as a deterrent, but library coordinators do perceive concerns about 

reconsideration requests as a deterrent. Reconsideration requests can result in the  

censorship of materials. Library coordinators and principals both perceive librarians‘ 

personal beliefs discourage information provision, which indicates high school librarians 

may practice self-censoring. Both participant groups identify curriculum as a motivator 

instead of a barrier, despite Texas Education Code permitting school districts to not teach 

sexual education or to teach abstinence education. Neither group suggests budget 

limitations as a barrier to information provision. Four library coordinators and one 
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principal suggest school community support, which is related to administration 

expectations, serve as an encouraging factor, while three library coordinators one 

principal suggest school community concerns serve as a discouraging factor. Neither 

group, however, reached a consensus about either factor serving as a motivator or barrier 

to information provision. 

Limitations 

Respondents  
This study, like all research studies, has limitations. The Delphi technique 

provides some depth but very little breadth. Out of approximately 100 members of 

TASLA, 15 completed the study. Currently, traditional high schools employ 1077 

principals. I invited 80 to participate, but only 10 completed the study. I can only 

speculate why so few people participated. At least two members of TASLA participated 

in my pilot study, and at least two members of TASLA teach at the university level and 

thus were ineligible to participate. Several other TASLA members may also teach at the 

university level, thereby excluding them from the participant pool. As three non-

respondent principals suggested, time and not having a librarian on campus may have 

also prevented several principals from participating. During rounds 1 and 2 of the study, 

several large snow storms shut down school districts across the northern part of Texas, 

and the State of Texas announced potential crippling budget shortfalls for the next 

academic school year. During round 3, Texas schools were preparing for and 

administering the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) test. These three 

events may have contributed to the small participation rate.  
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These 25 participants‘ willingness to contribute to the study suggests they 

possibly possess a greater level of expertise about the topic than non-respondents. Thus, 

25 members out of a possible 100 members of two social systems offered insight into one 

occupational role of high school librarians. Non-respondents could have offered insight 

that might have drastically altered the results of this study. Conversely, non-respondents 

may not have been able to offer informed opinions, which may have contributed to their 

unwillingness to participate.   

Content taught in sexual health programs varies by United States geographic 

region (Landry, Darroch, Singh, and Higgins, 2003); the same might hold true for the 

information high school librarians provide for their adolescent patrons in the different 

geographic areas of Texas. More participants represented the Gulf Coast area than any 

other geographic area, whereas no participants represented West Texas. Thus, the results 

are not generalizable to school districts statewide or nationwide.  

Reliability Tests 
The reliability of the instruments in round 3 is unknown. I was unable to test 

either instrument for internal consistency because each group had fewer than 30 

participants. Because I used additional methods of validation, this limitation minimally 

detracts from the strength of the study. 

Lack of Consensus 
Principals did not reach consensus on 30 factors, and library coordinators did not 

reach consensus on 14 factors. Not all items gain consensus in every Delphi study 

(Keeney, McKenna, and Hasson, 2010); multiple reasons might explain why. Participant 
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experiences vary, thereby influencing their perspectives. Multiple, varying perspectives 

can result in a lack of consensus. Because n was less than 30 in both groups, I was unable 

to test the Cronbach coefficient for each instrument in round 3. Certain items may have 

reduced the instruments‘ reliability, resulting in a lack of consensus on specific items.  

Also, the web-based Delphi technique does not allow open discussion (Goodman, 1987; 

Walker and Selfe, 1996). Using a wiki in future studies might allow participants to 

discuss and clarify responses to reduce visible differences in rounds 2 and 3.  

Finally, I suspect some participants may have been responding based on 

theoretical situations or personal opinions. In round 1, I asked participants to share 

perceptions about their high school librarians. In rounds 2 and 3, I clarified and 

emphasized that their responses should be based on their professional experiences and not 

theoretical or ideal situations. Phrases such as ―I don‘t believe…,‖ ―They 

should…but…,‖ and ―It depends on the community…‖ suggest participants were not 

reflecting on their own professional experiences. 

Despite the limitations, I conducted this study ethically and within the guidelines 

explicated in numerous previous Delphi studies. Thus, my study has more strengths than 

limitations.  

Future Research 
This study serves as a foundation for future state and national level research 

studies. My focus in this study was on the perspectives of two of the directing social 

systems within which a high school librarian works. Library coordinators and high school 

principals provided two voices on behalf of high school librarians, but librarians did not 
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have an opportunity to share their perceptions based on their actual experiences. The next 

step in my research trajectory will be to study one social position working simultaneously 

within the two aforementioned social systems: high school librarians. I will invite high 

school librarians to share their responses to my research questions: 

 Based on your experiences in your current position as a high school librarian, do 

you perceive yourself as playing a role in providing sexual health information 

resources for your adolescent patrons?  

 Please identify any specific factors that you perceive encourage you to provide 

sexual health information for your adolescent patrons. 

 Please identify any specific factors that you perceive discourage you from 

providing sexual health information for your adolescent patrons. 

The aforementioned study will rely on self-reporting, which does not always 

reflect the reality of a situation. To explore the topic in greater depth and to offer balance 

to the self-reports, I would like to analyze high school library collections to determine if 

librarians provide sexual health information resources, and if so, the types of information 

they provide.  

After comparing the results of my next study with the results of this study, I will 

develop a quantitative instrument to measure perceptions from all three participant 

groups. I will use stratified random sampling so participants represent their occupational 

counterparts, thus allowing the results to be generalizable on a state level. To be able to 

make national generalizations, I will need to replicate the Delphi studies in multiple states 

and test the resulting quantitative instrument nationwide.  
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Participants suggested parents, other members of the school community, and the 

local social community influence a librarian‘s willingness to play this role. Neither group 

reached a consensus about these potential influences, but conducting focus groups with 

members of these communities will generate additional insight into this complex topic.  

This study‘s high school principals reached a consensus of agreement for only 

five factors despite suggesting eighteen factors possibly encouraging or discouraging 

information provision. Several principals commented on sexual health information 

provision not being a job responsibility of a librarian, and one principal commented about 

his lack of understanding about a librarian‘s job responsibilities. LIS research has 

repeatedly explored principals‘ perceptions of school librarians‘ roles and 

responsibilities. I would like to examine these studies and write a meta-analysis to better 

inform both the school library community and the school administrator community.  

Library and Information Science studies have not explored adolescents‘ usage of 

school libraries as a sexual health resource. Eventually, I would like to explore 

adolescents‘ willingness to use the library as a resource. Also, adolescents may appear to 

have information needs, sexual health related or otherwise, that are not actually needs 

adolescents recognize for themselves. Instead, the need may be imposed upon them by a 

third party, including but not limited to a teacher, a parent, a librarian, a health 

organization, or a peer (Walter, 1994; Gross, 2005). These imposed information needs 

might be better referred to as information impositions. To study the sexual health 

information content adolescents actually seek, instead of information impositions, and 
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how they seek such information would benefit both adolescents and the librarians who 

serve them.  

Conclusion 
  Human sexuality is complex. Physiological, emotional, psychological, cultural, 

religious, familial, and educational factors influence an individual‘s sexual attitudes and 

bheaviors. No one factor completely encourages or discourages adolescents from 

practicing healthy or unhealthy behaviors, but rather a combination of factors contributes 

to decision making. Individual factors, however, can increase or reduce the likelihood 

adolescents making healthy or unhealthy sexual decisions. Participation in 

comprehensive sexual education programs in formal settings have a positive correlation 

to adolescents delaying the onset of sexual intercourse, using protection and having fewer 

partners than adolescents who do not receive such information.  

Currently, both the federal government and the state government promote 

abstinence education. Thus, adolescents are being denied access to information that could 

potentially result in healthier decision-making, which could lead to a healthier, safer, and 

possibly a more financially stable American society. Texas adolescents report engaging 

in more unhealthy sexual behaviors that the majority of other American adolescents. 

Access to comprehensive sexual health information resources can potentially mitigate 

adolescents‘ unhealthy sexual attitudes and behaviors. 

Although classroom teachers in Texas public schools either do not teach sexual 

health or teach abstinence programs, adolescents can receive comprehensive sexual 

health information at school in their libraries. High school librarians can play the role of 
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sexual health information providers. Library coordinators, who have been who currently 

supervise or direct high school librarians, perceive high school librarians as playing this 

role. High school principals, who also supervise high school librarians, do not perceive 

them as playing this role. Multiple factors, both internal and external, influence high 

school librarians‘ willingness to play this role. High school librarians, as educators, 

collection developers, and information freedom promoters, can offer insight into this 

exploration.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A Introductory Letter/Email 
 

Dear [name], 

 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.”  The study 

is being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal.  There will be no costs for participating. 

You will receive a $1.00 bill (enclosed) prior to beginning the study as a token of the 

principal investigator’s appreciation.  The principal investigator ensures privacy and 

confidentiality of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any 

internet-connected computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign 

yourself a pseudonym on the survey. You will not include specific identifying 

information, such as the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names 

of librarians whom you are describing. No one, including the principal investigator, will 

be able to connect your identity with your survey responses. No one will know your 

identity except for the principal investigator, and she will store your information in a 

password-protected file on a non-networked computer that only she uses. 

 

You will receive an email on Tuesday, January 4, 2011. This email will include a link to 

the short but important survey. We appreciate your participation. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary.  You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty.   

 

If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at (512) 771-1097 or send 

an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu.   
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This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support.   If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. A print copy of the consent form for your records is enclosed. 

 

IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

 

Thank you. We greatly appreciate your support, your effort, and your time. 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu
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Appendix B IRB Consent Form 
 

Title: Texas High School Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ 

Perceptions of Texas High School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A 

Delphi Study 

          IRB 

PROTOCOL # 

Conducted By:  
Jennifer Moore Richey (PI)    Barbara Immroth, Ph.D. 

Principal Investigator (PI)    Faculty Sponsor and Co-investigator 

Doctoral Student     Professor  

University of Texas at Austin     University of Texas at Austin   

School of Information     School of Information  

Telephone: (512) 771-1097     (512) 471-3875 

Email: jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu    immroth@ischool.utexas.edu  

 

Funding Source: self-funded 

 

You are being asked to participate in a research study.  This form provides you with 

information about the study.  The person in charge of this research will also describe this 

study to you and answer all of your questions. Please read the information below and ask 

any questions you might have before deciding whether or not to take part. Your 

participation is entirely voluntary.  You can refuse to participate or stop participating at 

any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.  You can 

stop your participation at any time and your refusal will not impact current or future 

relationships with UT Austin or participating sites.  To do so simply tell the researcher 

you wish to stop participation.  The researcher will provide you with a copy of this 

consent for your records. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers.  

 

Approximate number of participants:  

 40 (20 library coordinators, 20 principals) 

 

If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do the following things: 

 Give notification of consent on the first screen of the online survey after reading 

the statement of consent. You will not need to sign the Statement of Consent, but 

please keep the print copy for your records. By clicking the “submit” button in 

Round 1, you are giving notification of consent. 

 Participate in three rounds of survey questions using an online survey program 

during a time and location of your convenience within a two-week window. 

 In round 1, you will assign yourself a pseudonym, answer basic demographic 

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
mailto:immroth@ischool.utexas.edu
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questions about your school’s campus and district, and answer three open-ended 

questions using an online survey program during a time and location of your 

convenience within a two-week window. 

 In round 2, you will indicate your level of agreement (strongly agree, agree, 

neutral, disagree, strongly disagree) with 10- 20 statements. You will have the 

opportunity to make additional comments if you choose to do so. You will access 

the questions using an online survey program at a time and location of your 

convenience within a two-week window. 

 In round 3, you will indicate your level of agreement (strongly agree, agree, 

neutral, disagree, strongly disagree) with 10-20 statements. You will have the 

opportunity to make additional comments if you choose to do so. You will access 

the questions using an online survey program at a time and location of your 

convenience within a two-week window. 

 You will have the opportunity to be emailed the final data analysis and indicate if 

you agree with the conclusions. 

 

Total estimated time to participate in study is three 10-20 minute online question 

sessions plus one 10-20 minute session to review the final data analysis, for a total of 40-

80 minutes, over the course of three months. 

 

Risks of being in the study 

 The risk associated with this study is no greater than everyday life. 

 

Benefits of being in the study 

 There are no benefits for participation in this study. 

 

Compensation: 

 You will receive $1.00 monetary compensation at the beginning of this study. 

 

Costs: 

 There are no costs to you for participating in this study. 

 

Confidentiality and Privacy Protections: 

 You will use a self-assigned pseudonym. Only the investigator will have a list of 

participant names and email addresses, and the investigator will not share these 

identifying factors with anyone. All contact information and data will be accessed 

and stored on a password-protected, non-networked computer in a secure location.  

 Identification numbers associated with internet accounts will not be collected or 

recorded.  

 A limited number of research team members will have access to the data during 

data collection. Identifying information will be stripped from the data.   

 The data resulting from your participation may be made available to other 

researchers in the future for research purposes not detailed within this consent form. 
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In these cases, the data will contain no identifying information that could associate 

you with it, or with your participation in any study. 

 

The records of this study will be stored securely and kept confidential. Authorized 

persons from The University of Texas at Austin, members of the Institutional Review 

Board, and (study sponsors, if any) have the legal right to review your research records and 

will protect the confidentiality of those records to the extent permitted by law.  All 

publications will exclude any information that will make it possible to identify you as a 

subject. Throughout the study, the researchers will notify you of new information that may 

become available and that might affect your decision to remain in the study. 

 

If you do not wish to participate in this study: 

 Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary.  You may refuse to 

participate or withdraw at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which 

you are otherwise entitled. 

 

Discontinuation/withdrawal from study: 

 You may discontinue participation from this study at any time without penalty or 

loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.   

 

Contacts and Questions: 

If you have any questions about the study please ask now.  If you have questions later, 

want additional information, or wish to withdraw your participation call the researchers 

conducting the study.  Their names, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses are at the top 

of this page.   

If you would like to obtain information about the research study, have questions, 

concerns, complaints or wish to discuss problems about a research study with someone 

unaffiliated with the study, please contact the IRB Office at (512) 471-8871 or Jody 

Jensen, Ph.D., Chair, The University of Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board for 

the Protection of Human Subjects at (512) 232-2685. Anonymity, if desired, will be 

protected to the extent possible. As an alternative method of contact, an email may be 

sent to orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu or a letter sent to IRB Administrator, P.O. Box 7426, Mail 

Code A 3200, Austin, TX 78713. 

 

You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records. 
 

 

 

 

  

mailto:orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu
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Appendix C Round 1 Survey: Library Coordinators 
 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.” The study is 

being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes, over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal. There will be no costs for participating. 

You received a $1.00 bill prior to beginning the study as a token of the principal 

investigator’s appreciation. The principal investigator ensures privacy and confidentiality 

of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any internet-connected 

computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign yourself a pseudonym 

on the survey. You will not include specific identifying information, such as your name, 

the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names of librarians whom 

you are describing. No one will know your identity except for the principal investigator, 

and she will store your information in a password-protected file on a non-networked 

computer that only she uses. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty.  

 

If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at (512) 771-1097 or send 

an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu.  

 

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support. If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. You received a print copy of this consent form for your records.  

 

By clicking “Next,” you agree to participate in this study.  

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
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IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

 

Welcome! Thank you for your participation in Round 1 of this research study, exploring 

the perceptions Texas public high school principals and Texas school district library 

coordinators have about their high school librarian coworkers as sexual health 

information providers. 

 

Please answer the following questions based on your experiences and opinions. Please be 

honest and specific. Thank you. 

 

1. Please assign a pseudonym for yourself. The pseudonym is for quotation purposes 

only. You will use this pseudonym in rounds 2 and 3 again, for quotation 

purposes only. [Open-ended response box] 

 

2. In which Educational Service Center (ESC) are you employed - Please select your 

ESC from the drop down menu. [Select a number from a drop-down menu, 1-20] 

 

3. What is the approximate average number of students your high school campuses 

serve? [Open-ended response box] 

 

4. How many years experience do you have as a library coordinator? [Open-ended 

response box] 

 

5. Are you currently employed in a Texas public school district? [Select a box, Yes 

or No] 

 

6. Are you a TEA certified librarian? [Select a box, Yes or No] 

 

7. Based on your experiences in your position as a high school principal, do you 

perceive Texas high school librarians as playing a role in providing Texas 

adolescents with sexual health information? 

 

"Role" is defined as a predictable behavior adopted and exhibited by a person 

within a context of his/her life based on social expectations of similar people 

within that context. 
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"Sexual health information" is defined as information about the biology of 

reproduction, anatomy/physiology, pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases 

(STDs), HIV/AIDS, abstinence from any form of sexual act, various methods of 

birth control, abortion, homosexuality, bisexuality, and/or sexual 

maturity/puberty. Sexual health information can be in print or online format. 

(Open-ended response box) 

 

8. Please identify any specific factors that you perceive encourage Texas high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information to their adolescent patrons. (Open-

ended response box) 

 

9. Please identify any specific factors that you perceive discourage Texas high 

school librarians from providing sexual health information to their adolescent 

patrons.  (Open-ended response box) 

 

10. If you have any additional comments or insights, please include them below. 

(optional)  (Open-ended response box) 

 

 

Thank you for your time, your effort, and for sharing your perceptions. I greatly 

appreciate your help. 
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Appendix D Round 1 Survey: Principals 
 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.” The study is 

being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes, over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal. There will be no costs for participating. 

You received a $1.00 bill prior to beginning the study as a token of the principal 

investigator’s appreciation. The principal investigator ensures privacy and confidentiality 

of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any internet-connected 

computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign yourself a pseudonym 

on the survey. You will not include specific identifying information, such as your name, 

the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names of librarians whom 

you are describing. No one will know your identity except for the principal investigator, 

and she will store your information in a password-protected file on a non-networked 

computer that only she uses. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at 

(512) 771-1097 or send an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu. 

 

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support. If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. You received a print copy of this consent form for your records.  

 

By clicking “Next,” you agree to participate in this study.  

 

IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
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Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

Welcome! Thank you for your participation in Round 1 of this research study, exploring 

the perceptions Texas public high school principals and Texas school district library 

coordinators have about their high school librarian coworkers as sexual health 

information providers.  

 

 

Please answer the following questions based on your experiences and opinions. Please be 

honest and specific. Thank you. 

 

1. Please assign a pseudonym for yourself. The pseudonym is for quotation purposes 

only. You will use this pseudonym in rounds 2 and 3 again, for quotation 

purposes only. (Open-ended response box) 

 

2. In which Educational Service Center (ESC) are you employed - Please select your 

ESC from the drop down menu. (Select a number from a drop-down menu, 1-20) 

 

3. What is the approximate number of students on your campus? (Open-ended 

response box) 

 

4. How many years experience do you have as a high school principal?  (Open-

ended response box) 

 

5. Are you currently employed as a high school principal? (Multiple choice box, Yes 

or No) 

 

6. Have you been employed as a high school principal for a minimum of one 

academic year? (Multiple choice box, Yes or No) 

 

7. Do you currently have at least one TEA certified librarian working full-time on 

your campus? (Multiple choice box, Yes or No) 

 

8. Based on your experiences in your position as a high school principal, do you 

perceive Texas high school librarians as playing a role in providing Texas 

adolescents with sexual health information? 
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"Role" is defined as a predictable behavior adopted and exhibited by a person 

within a context of his/her life based on social expectations of similar people 

within that context.  

 

"Sexual health information" is defined as information about the biology of 

reproduction, anatomy/physiology, pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases 

(STDs), HIV/AIDS, abstinence from any form of sexual act, various methods of 

birth control, abortion, homosexuality, bisexuality, and/or sexual 

maturity/puberty. Sexual health information can be in print or online format. 

(Open-ended response box) 

 

9. Please identify any specific factors that you perceive encourage Texas high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information to their adolescent patrons. (Open-

ended response box) 

 

10. Please identify any specific factors that you perceive discourage Texas high 

school librarians from providing sexual health information to their adolescent 

patrons.  (Open-ended response box) 

 

11. If you have any additional comments or insights, please include them below. 

(optional)  (Open-ended response box) 

 

 

Thank you for your time, your effort, and for sharing your perceptions. I greatly 

appreciate your help. 
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Appendix E Round 1 Email 
 

Happy January! 

 

Round 1 of our study begins today. Here is the link to the survey: [insert link here]. 

Please complete this short yet important survey by January 14, 2011.   

 

I value your time, your opinions, and your experiences, and I greatly appreciate your 

contributions to Library and Information Studies research.  

 

Have a great week!  

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin. 
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Appendix F Round 1 Reminder Postcard 
 

Happy January! 

  

Round 1 of our study has begun. You received a link to the survey via email on January 

4, 2011. If you already completed the survey, then thank you! If you haven’t had a 

chance, please visit [insert link here] to complete this quick but important survey by 

January 14.  

  

I value your time, your opinions, and your experiences, and I greatly appreciate your 

contributions to Library and Information Studies research.  

  

Have a great week!  

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin. 
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Appendix G Round 2 Survey: Library Coordinators and Principals 
 

Welcome to Round 2 of " Texas High School Principals’ and Texas School District 

Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High School Librarians as Sexual Health 

Information Providers: A Delphi Study." Below is the same information you received via 

snail mail in your introductory packet and the same information that appeared at the 

beginning of Round 1. 

 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.” The study is 

being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes, over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal. There will be no costs for participating. 

You received a $1.00 bill prior to beginning the study as a token of the principal 

investigator’s appreciation. The principal investigator ensures privacy and confidentiality 

of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any internet-connected 

computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign yourself a pseudonym 

on the survey. You will not include specific identifying information, such as your name, 

the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names of librarians whom 

you are describing. No one will know your identity except for the principal investigator, 

and she will store your information in a password-protected file on a non-networked 

computer that only she uses. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at 

(512) 771-1097 or send an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu. 

 

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support. If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
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study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. You received a print copy of this consent form for your records.  

 

By clicking “Next,” you agree to participate in this study.  

 

IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement to each statement as you perceive 

each situation, based on your professional experiences (not personal beliefs, nor your 

ideal situation). Thank you. 

 

1. Please enter your pseudonym from Round 1, if possible. If you do not remember 

your pseudonym, please create a new one. The pseudonym is for quotation 

purposes only.  

 

2. High school librarians are educators. 

 

3. High school librarians are sexual health educators.  

 

4. High school librarians have the training necessary to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

5. High school librarians have the education necessary to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

6. High school librarians are information providers. 

 

7. Providing sexual health information is a job responsibility of high school 

librarians. 

 

8. High school librarians provide sexual health information resources to address 

their adolescent patrons’ curricular information needs. 

 

9. High school librarians provide sexual health information resources to address 

their adolescent patrons’ personal information needs. 
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10. The availability of resources encourages high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources. “Availability” means a resource exists; it has been 

published in print or electronic format. Availability of a resource does not 

guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor that a student has access to the 

resource. 

 

11. Access to resources encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources. “Access” means the ability of a student to readily use print 

or electronic materials within a library’s collection. 

 

12. The availability of appropriate sexual health resources encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources. “Availability” means a 

resource exists; it has been published in print or electronic format. Availability of 

a resource does not guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor that a student 

has access to the resource. 

 

13. Access to appropriate sexual health resources encourages high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources. “Access” means the ability of a 

student to readily use print or electronic materials within a library’s collection. 

 

14. There are no factors that encourage high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

15. School community support encourages high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

16. Parent involvement encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

17. Curriculum specifications encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

18. The rapport between high school librarians and their adolescent patrons 

encourages librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons.  

 

19. Community relationships encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

20. Community standards encourage high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

21. Adolescents’ knowledge about sexual health encourages high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 
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22. Promoting resources encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

23. Concerns about censorship encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. “Censorship” refers to 

a resource intentionally not being part of a library’s collection due to its content. 

 

24. Concerns about reconsideration requests encourage high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information for their adolescent patrons. “Reconsideration 

requests” refers to the act of a party (individual or group) questioning a 

resource’s existing and future place within a library collection.  

 

25. The desire to avoid conflict encourages high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

26. Time availability encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

27. Support by government agencies encourages librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

28. Legal liability encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

29. The maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

30. A high school librarian’s personal beliefs encourage him/her to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

31. The current political climate encourages high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

32. Professional guidelines encourage high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

33. Public awareness encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

34. The sensitive nature of sexual health information encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  
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35. Maintaining the confidentiality of patron circulation records encourages high 

school librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons. 
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Appendix H Round 2 Survey: Library Coordinators and Principals with Related 
Code Group Names 
 

Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement to each statement as you perceive 

each situation, based on your professional experiences (not personal beliefs, nor your 

ideal situation). Thank you. 

 

1. Please enter your pseudonym from Round 1, if possible. If you do not 

remember your pseudonym, please create a new one. The pseudonym is for 

quotation purposes only.  

 

2. High school librarians are educators. (librarians are educators) 

 

3. High school librarians are sexual health educators. (librarians are educators) 

 

4. High school librarians have the training necessary to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (lack of training) 

 

5. High school librarians have the education necessary to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (lack of education) 

 

6. High school librarians are information providers. (information providers) 

 

7. Providing sexual health information is a job responsibility of high school 

librarians. (not a librarian’s job responsibility) 

 

8. High school librarians provide sexual health information resources to address 

their adolescent patrons’ curricular information needs. (curriculum support; 

does not support curriculum; user information needs) 

 

9. High school librarians provide sexual health information resources to address 

their adolescent patrons’ personal information needs. (user information needs; 

user information needs not stated or identified) 

 

10. The availability of resources encourages high school librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources. “Availability” means a resource exists; it 

has been published in print or electronic format. Availability of a resource 

does not guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor that a student has 

access to the resource.(availability of resources; lack of availability of 

resources) 

 

11. Access to resources encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources. “Access” means the ability of a student to readily use 
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print or electronic materials within a library’s collection.(access to 

information; lack of access to information) 

 

12. The availability of appropriate sexual health resources encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources. “Availability” 

means a resource exists; it has been published in print or electronic format. 

Availability of a resource does not guarantee that a library owns the resource, 

nor that a student has access to the resource.(appropriateness of content) 

 

13. Access to appropriate sexual health resources encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources. “Access” means the 

ability of a student to readily use print or electronic materials within a 

library’s collection. (appropriateness of content) 

 

14. There are no factors that encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (no factors) 

 

15. School community support encourages high school librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (school 

community support; school community standards) 

 

16. Parent involvement encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (parent requests; parental 

objections) 

 

17. Curriculum specifications encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (curriculum 

support; does not support curriculum) 

 

18. The rapport between high school librarians and their adolescent patrons 

encourages librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons. (trusted relationships; limited interaction with student 

body)  

 

19. Community relationships encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (community 

relationships) 

 

20. Community standards encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (community 

standards) 
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21. Adolescents’ knowledge about sexual health encourages high school librarians 

to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

(adolescents’ lack of knowledge about sexual health) 

 

22. Promoting resources encourages high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

(advertising/promotion of resources) 

 

23. Concerns about censorship encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. “Censorship” refers 

to a resource intentionally not being part of a library’s collection due to its 

content.(censorship concerns) 

 

24. Concerns about reconsideration requests encourage high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information for their adolescent patrons. 

“Reconsideration requests” refers to the act of a party (individual or group) 

questioning a resource’s existing and future place within a library collection. 

(reconsideration request concerns) 

 

25. The desire to avoid conflict encourages high school librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (conflict 

avoidance) 

 

26. Time availability encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (lack of time) 

 

27. Support by government agencies encourages librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (government agency 

support) 

 

28. Legal liability encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (legal liability) 

 

29. The maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

(maturity level of patrons; immaturity level of patrons) 

 

30. A high school librarian’s personal beliefs encourage him/her to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (personal beliefs) 

 

31. The current political climate encourages high school librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (political 

climate) 
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32. Professional guidelines encourage high school librarians to provide sexual 

health information resources for their adolescent patrons. (professional 

guidelines) 

 

33. Public awareness encourages high school librarians to provide sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons. (public awareness) 

 

34. The sensitive nature of sexual health information encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons. (sensitivity of subject matter) 

 

35. Maintaining the confidentiality of patron circulation records encourages high 

school librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons. (confidentiality of patron circulation records) 
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Appendix I Round 2 Email 
 

Happy February! Round 2 of our study has begun. 

 

By participating, you are breaking ground in Library and Information science research – 

thank you for your effort, your time, and your contribution. You are creating a snapshot 

of librarians in Texas public high schools. 

 

This round will take you approximately 10-20 minutes. Please respond to each statement  

based on your perceptions (professional experiences), not based on your personal 

opinions or your ideal situation. Please respond at your earliest convenience but no later 

than Friday, February 11, 2011. 

 

Again, thank you for your support. 

 

Here is the link for this quick but very informative survey: [insert link here]. 

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Student 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix J Round 2 Reminder Postcard 
 

Happy February! 

  

Round 2 of our study has begun. You received a link to the survey via email on January 

31, 2011. If you’ve already completed the survey, then thank you! If you haven’t had a 

chance, please visit [insert link here] to complete this quick but important survey by 

February 11, 2011.  

  

I value your time, your opinions, and your experiences, and I greatly appreciate your 

contributions to Library and Information Studies research.  

  

Thank you for sharing your knowledge with the world. 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Student 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix K Round 2 Reminder Email 
 

Happy freezing Thursday, [insert position title here]! 

 

When you have an opportunity to take a short break from your busy schedule, please take  

10 minutes to complete Round 2 of the U.T. School of Information survey. Your input as 

a [insert position title here] is invaluable in capturing this snapshot of librarians in Texas  

public high schools. Below is the link: 

[insert link here] 

 

Because this study is anonymous, I'm not sure who has taken the survey and who hasn't.  

For those of you who have already taken the survey, then thank you! I truly appreciate  

your insight into this unexplored area of LIS. I would love to hear from the rest of you. 

 

Round 2 is a little bit different from Round 1. I compiled all answers from both  

questions from Round 1 into a multiple choice survey. Simply read each statement and  

"click" your level of agreement. If you have any additional insight/comments, then there  

is an "additional comments" box. If you experience any technical difficulties with the  

"buttons," then simply type your level of agreement into the comment box (SA, A, N, D,  

SD). 

 

Again, thank you for participating. 

 

Stay warm, 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Student 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix L Round 3 Survey: Library Coordinators 
 

Welcome to Round 3 of " Texas High School Principals’ and Texas School District 

Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High School Librarians as Sexual Health 

Information Providers: A Delphi Study." Below is the same information you received via 

snail mail in your introductory packet and the same information that appeared at the 

beginning of Round 1. 

 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.” The study is 

being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes, over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal. There will be no costs for participating. 

You received a $1.00 bill prior to beginning the study as a token of the principal 

investigator’s appreciation. The principal investigator ensures privacy and confidentiality 

of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any internet-connected 

computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign yourself a pseudonym 

on the survey. You will not include specific identifying information, such as your name, 

the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names of librarians whom 

you are describing. No one will know your identity except for the principal investigator, 

and she will store your information in a password-protected file on a non-networked 

computer that only she uses. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at 

(512) 771-1097 or send an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu. 

 

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support. If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
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Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. You received a print copy of this consent form for your records. 

 

By clicking “Next,” you agree to participate in this study.  

 

IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement to each statement as you perceive 

each situation, based on your professional experiences (not personal beliefs, nor your 

ideal situation). Thank you. 

 

1. Please enter your pseudonym from Round 1 and/or Round 2, if possible. If you do 

not remember your pseudonym, please create a new one. The pseudonym is for 

quotation purposes only. 

 

2. High school librarians indirectly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.  

 

3. High school librarians directly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.  

 

4. Lack of training on how to provide adolescents with sexual health information 

discourages high school librarians from providing such resources for their 

adolescent patrons.  

 

5. High school librarians lack the educational foundation that is necessary to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

6. One of the numerous job responsibilities of a high school librarian is to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

7. High school librarians' perceptions about legal liability related to providing sexual 

health information resources discourage them from providing such resources.  

 

8. Your school community members' collective attitude toward sexual health 

resources being provided discourages high school librarians from providing 

adolescent patrons with these resources.  
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9. Parents' collective attitudes toward their children receiving sexual health 

information resources at school discourages high school librarians from providing 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

10. Your school district's curriculum discourages high school librarians from 

providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

11. The relationships between community organizations and your school district 

encourage high school librarians to provide sexual health information resources 

for their adolescent patrons. 

 

12. Your community's standards discourage high school librarians from providing 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

13. The expectation for high school librarians to promote resources within their 

collections discourages them from providing sexual health information resources 

for their adolescent patrons.  

 

14. The potential for censorship issues to arise in the library discourages high school 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons. “Censorship” refers to a resource intentionally not being part of a 

library’s collection due to its content. 

 

15. High school librarians do not have time to develop a sexual health information 

collection as part of their overall library collection. 

 

16. Lack of support by the federal government about sexual education discourages 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons. 

 

17. Lack of support by the state government about sexual education discourages 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  

 

18. The physiological maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  

 

19. The emotional maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  
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20. The varied physiological and emotional maturity levels among adolescent patrons 

discourage high school librarians from providing sexual health information 

resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

21. High school librarians' personal beliefs about adolescents receiving sexual health 

information influence their decisions to provide these resources.  

 

22. Public awareness discourages high school librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

23. Because sexual health is a sensitive topic, high school librarians avoid including 

related resources in their collections. 

 

24. Concerns about potential breaches in the confidentiality of patron circulation 

records discourage high school librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  
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Appendix M Round 3: Survey: Principals 
 

Welcome to Round 3 of " Texas High School Principals’ and Texas School District 

Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High School Librarians as Sexual Health 

Information Providers: A Delphi Study." Below is the same information you received via 

snail mail in your introductory packet and the same information in Rounds 1 and 2.  

 

You are invited to participate in an online research study, entitled “Texas High School 

Principals’ and Texas School District Library Coordinators’ Perceptions of Texas High 

School Librarians as Sexual Health Information Providers: A Delphi Study.” The study is 

being conducted by Jennifer Moore Richey and the School of Information of The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1616 Guadalupe Street, Suite 5.202, Austin, Texas 78701-

1213. 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore the perceptions Texas public high school 

principals and Texas school district library coordinators have about their high school 

librarian coworkers as sexual health information providers. Your participation in the 

study will contribute to a better understanding of the role high school librarians may or 

may not play in providing Texas adolescents with sexual health information. We will ask 

you to participate in three online surveys, answering open-ended and multiple choice 

questions based on your experiences. We estimate that it will take approximately 10-20 

minutes per survey plus the option of one 10-20 minute session to review the final data 

analysis, for a total of 30-80 minutes, over the course of a three month time frame.  

 

The risks to participants are considered minimal. There will be no costs for participating. 

You received a $1.00 bill prior to beginning the study as a token of the principal 

investigator’s appreciation. The principal investigator ensures privacy and confidentiality 

of your identity. You can access the data collection surveys using any internet-connected 

computer in a location and time of your choosing. You will assign yourself a pseudonym 

on the survey. You will not include specific identifying information, such as your name, 

the names of campuses, name of your school district, or the names of librarians whom 

you are describing. No one will know your identity except for the principal investigator, 

and she will store your information in a password-protected file on a non-networked 

computer that only she uses. 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You can choose not to participate at any 

time without penalty. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Moore Richey at 

(512) 771-1097 or send an email to jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu. 

 

This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 

Institutional Review Board or Office of Research Support. If you have questions about 

your rights as a study participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this 

study, you may contact - anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board or 

mailto:jemoore@ischool.utexas.edu
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Office of Research Support by phone at (512) 471-8871 or email at 

orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. You received a print copy of this consent form for your records.  

 

By clicking “Next,” you agree to participate in this study.  

 

IRB reference number: 2010-10-0043 

 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 

 

 

Instructions: Please indicate your level of agreement to each statement as you perceive 

each situation, based on your professional experiences (not personal beliefs, nor your 

ideal situation). Thank you. 

 

1. Please enter your pseudonym from Round 1 and/or Round 2, if possible. If you do 

not remember your pseudonym, please create a new one. The pseudonym is for 

quotation purposes only. 

 

2. High school librarians indirectly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.  

 

3. High school librarians directly educate their adolescent patrons about sexual 

health.  

 

4. Lack of training on how to provide adolescents with sexual health information 

discourages high school librarians from providing such resources for their 

adolescent patrons.  

 

5. High school librarians lack the educational foundation that is necessary to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

6. One of the numerous job responsibilities of a high school librarian is to provide 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

7. Adolescents may want and/or need information about sexual health for personal 

reasons. These personal information needs encourage high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources. 

 

8. The lack of availability of sexual health information resources discourages high 

school librarians from providing these resources. “Availability” means a resource 
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exists; it has been published in print or electronic format. Availability of a 

resource DOES NOT guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor that a 

student has access to the resource. 

 

9. Lack of access to sexual health information resources discourages high school  

ibrarians from providing these resources. “Access” means the ability of a student 

to readily use print or electronic materials within a library’s collection. 

 

10. The lack of availability of appropriate sexual health information resources 

discourages high school librarians from providing these resources.  

“Availability” means a resource exists; it has been published in print or 

electronic format. Availability of a resource DOES NOT guarantee that a library 

owns the resource, nor that a student has access to the resource. 

 

11. Lack of access to appropriate sexual health information resources discourages 

high school librarians from providing these resources. “Access” means the ability 

of a student to readily use print or electronic materials within a library’s 

collection  

 

12. The desire to avoid potential conflict related to providing adolescents with sexual 

health information resources discourages a high school librarian from providing 

such resources. 

 

13. Your school community members' collective attitude toward sexual health 

resources being provided discourages high school librarians from providing 

adolescent patrons with these resources.  

 

14. Parents' collective attitudes toward their children receiving sexual health 

information resources at school discourages high school librarians from providing 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

15. Your school district's curriculum discourages high school librarians from 

providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons. 

 

16. The absence of trusted relationships between high school librarians and their 

adolescent patrons discourages librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources. 

 

17. The relationships between community organizations and your school district 

encourage high school librarians to provide sexual health information resources 

for their adolescent patrons. 

 

18. Your community's standards discourage high school librarians from providing 

sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons.  
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19. Adolescents’ lack of knowledge about sexual health encourages high school 

librarians to provide them with sexual health information resources.  

 

20. The expectation for high school librarians to promote resources within their 

collections discourages them from providing sexual health information resources 

for their adolescent patrons.  

 

21. The potential for censorship issues to arise in the library discourages high school 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons. “Censorship” refers to a resource intentionally not being part of a 

library’s collection due to its content. 

 

22. The desire of a librarian to avoid the reconsideration request process discourages 

him/her from providing sexual health information for their adolescent patrons.  

“Reconsideration requests” refers to the act of a party (individual or group) 

questioning a resource’s existing and future place within a library's collection.  

 

23. High school librarians do not have time to develop a sexual health information 

collection as part of their overall library collection. 

 

24. Lack of support by the federal government about sexual education discourages 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons. 

 

25. Lack of support by the state government about sexual education discourages 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  

 

26. The physiological maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  

 

27. The emotional maturity level of adolescent patrons encourages high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons.  

 

28. The varied physiological and emotional maturity levels among adolescent patrons 

discourage high school librarians from providing sexual health information 

resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

29. High school librarians' personal beliefs about adolescents receiving sexual health 

information influence their decisions to provide these resources.  
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30. One factor discouraging high school librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources is political climate. 

 

31. Guidelines developed by librarians' professional organizations encourage high 

school librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons.  

 

32. Public awareness discourages high school librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

33. Because sexual health is a sensitive topic, high school librarians avoid including 

related resources in their collections. 

 

34. Concerns about potential breaches in the confidentiality of patron circulation 

records discourage high school librarians from providing sexual health 

information resources for their adolescent patrons.  

 

35. Out of all of the factors listed in this survey, there is not one that would encourage 

high school librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their 

adolescent patrons. 
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Appendix N Round 3 Email 
 

Dear [insert job title here], 

 

Round 3 of our study has begun. This is the last round and the last opportunity to share 

your professional experiences and contribute to a previously unexplored area of Library 

and Information Science. You are making a positive contribution – thank you! 

 

This round will take you approximately 10 minutes. Please respond to each statement 

based on your perceptions (professional experiences), not based on your personal 

opinions or your ideal situation. Please respond at your earliest convenience but no later 

than Friday, March 4, 2011. 

 

Round 3 presents all the themes from round 2 that needed clarification. Simply read each 

statement and "click" your level of agreement. If you have any additional 

insight/comments, then there is an "additional comments" box. If you experience any 

technical difficulties with the "buttons," then simply type your level of agreement into the 

comment box (SA, A, N, D, SD). 

 

Here is the link for this quick but very informative survey:  

[insert link here] 

 

Again, thank you for your support. 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey  

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information  

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix O Round 3 Reminder Email 
 

Dear [insert job title here], 

 

When you have an opportunity to take a short break from your busy schedule, please take 

10 minutes (or less) to complete Round 3 (last one) of the U.T. School of Information 

survey. Your input as a [insert job title here] is invaluable in capturing this snapshot of 

librarians in Texas public high schools. Below is the link: 

 

[Insert link here] 

 

Because this study is anonymous, I'm not sure who has taken the survey and who hasn't. 

For those of you who have already taken the survey, then thank you! I truly appreciate 

your insight into this unexplored area of LIS. I would love to hear from the rest of you. 

 

Thank you for all you have done to contribute to this study.  

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey  

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix P Member Checking: Final Results 
 

Dear Participants, 

 

I would like to extend my humble gratitude for your participation in this study. You have 

contributed to an unexplored area of Library and Information Science research. Below 

are the final results of this study. If you have additional insight (optional), please 

comment below by Friday, April 1, 2011.  

 

1. Do you perceive Texas high school librarians as playing a role in providing Texas 

adolescents with sexual health information? 

 

Results  

"Yes" 

Library Coordinators: 13 (81.25%) 

Principals: 3 (23.10%) 

 

"No" 

Library Coordinators: 2 (12.50%) 

Principals: 7 (53.80%) 

 

"Maybe" 

Library Coordinators: 0 (0.00%) 

Principals: 1 (7.70%) 

 

"Other" 

Library Coordinators: 1 (6.25%) 

Principals: 2 (15.40%) 

 

2. Encouraging Factors 

 

Library coordinators perceive the following factors as encouraging high school 

librarians to provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons: 

 

Access to resources 

Adolescents’ lack of knowledge about sexual health 

Appropriateness of content within resources 

Availability of resources 
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Confidentiality of patron circulation records 

Emotional maturity of patrons 

Emphasis on promoting resources 

Job responsibility 

Patrons’ personal information needs 

Physiological maturity of patrons 

Professional guidelines 

Rapport between librarian and student 

 

 

Principals perceive the following factors as encouraging high school librarians to 

provide sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons: 

 

Principals as a group did not reach a consensus on any factors other than the three 

listed below.  

 

 

Both Library coordinators and principals perceive the following factors as 

encouraging high school librarians to provide sexual health information resources 

for their adolescent patrons: 

 

Availability of time for collection development  

The expectation for librarians to be information providers 

Patrons’ curricular information needs 

 

3. Discouraging Factors 

 

Library coordinators perceive the following factors as discouraging high school 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent 

patrons: 

 

Desire to avoid conflict 

Political climate 

Reconsideration request concerns 

 

 

Principals perceive the following factors as discouraging high school librarians 

from providing sexual health information resources for their adolescent patrons: 
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Legal liability 

 

 

Both Library coordinators and principals perceive the following factors as 

discouraging high school librarians from providing sexual health information 

resources for their adolescent patrons: 

 

Librarians' personal beliefs 
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Appendix Q Thank You Postcard 
 

Thank you! 

 

I sincerely and greatly appreciate your participation in the U.T. School of Information 

survey. As a member of the public school system, you improve the lives of students daily. 

Your insight has improved Library and Information Science research literature, which in 

turn will improve the education future school librarians receive in their LIS Master’s 

Degree programs, which ultimately will positively affect our students.   

 

Have a wonderful end to your school year, and thank you for sharing your knowledge 

with the world. 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey  

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information  

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix R Survey: Non-respondents 
 

Thank you for taking a few seconds to share your thoughts about not participating in the 

U.T. School of Information Survey. I appreciate your feedback. 

 

Please briefly explain your reason(s) for not participating in the U.T. School of 

Information survey on your perceptions of your librarian(s) as sexual health information 

providers. 

 

Your response is anonymous. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Jennifer Elaine Moore Richey 

Doctoral Candidate 

School of Information 

University of Texas at Austin 
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Appendix S: Codebook 
 

Below is a list of code group names and their definitions as they pertain to this study, 

listed in alphabetical order. 

 

Access to information – the ability of a student to readily use print or electronic materials 

within a library’s collection.    

                 

Adolescents' lack of knowledge about sexual health – adolescents have not been taught 

accurate and current sexual health information and thus are not capable of making 

educated decisions. 

 

Advertising/promotion of resources - expectation for high school librarians to promote 

resources within their collections 

 

Appropriateness of content - a resource may contain material that some people may find 

objectionable or may deem too explicit or mature for adolescent patrons. 

 

Availability of resources – a resource exists; it has been published in print or electronic 

format. Availability of a resource does not guarantee that a library owns the resource, nor 

that a student has access to the resource. 

 

Censorship concerns - a resource intentionally not being part of a library’s collection due 

to its content. 

 

Community relationships – the relationships a school community or members within it 

have established with outside community entities. 

 

Community standards – how the local community expresses expectations that discourage 

librarians from providing sexual health information resources for adolescent patrons   

 

Confidentiality of patron circulation records – concerns about potential breaches in the 

confidentiality of patron circulation records, thereby exposing adolescent patrons’ 

circulation histories 

 

Conflict avoidance – the desire of a librarian to avoid conflict with members of the 

school community and/or the local community 

 

Curriculum support – library materials align with the school district’s curriculum. 

 

Government agency support – any government agency that offers some form of support 

to the school district 

 

Information providers – librarians provide information for their school community. 
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Lack of education – librarians do not have the educational foundation necessary for them 

to be qualified to provide sexual health information resources  

 

Lack of time – librarians do not have enough time to perform all expected job duties plus 

develop sexual health collections 

 

Lack of training – librarians have not received sufficient training on how to provide 

sexual health information resources. 

 

Legal liability – the school community risks being sued. 

 

Maturity level of patrons – the emotional or physiological maturity of adolescents 

 

No factors encourage – there are absolutely no factors encouraging librarians to provide 

sexual health information resources for their patrons. 

 

Not a librarian’s job responsibility – providing sexual health information for adolescent 

patrons is not a responsibility of a high school librarian. Other entities, such as parents, 

the school counselor, or the school nurse, should be concerned with adolescents’ sexual 

health information needs. 

 

Parent requests – parents of adolescents ask the librarian to include sexual health 

information resources as part of the library’s collection.  

 

Parental objections – parents of adolescents object to adolescents receiving sexual health 

information from the school library. 

                                   

Personal beliefs – a librarian has personal beliefs regarding information access and 

providing sexual health information for adolescents.  

 

Political climate – the current standards and expectations the federal and state 

governments state for sexual health education programs for adolescents 

 

Professional guidelines – professional library associations have stated guidelines and 

expectations for librarians’ behaviors in their occupational context.  

            

Public awareness – I did not develop a definition for this phrase because of its vagueness. 

 

Reconsideration request concerns - the act of a party (individual or group) questioning a 

resource’s place within a library collection. 
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School community standards – members of a school community, including but not 

limited to the school board, administrators, teachers, and students,  do not support a 

librarian’s professional judgment regarding collection development and teaching.  

 

School community support – members of a school community, including but not limited 

to the school board, administrators, teachers, and students, support a librarian’s 

professional judgment regarding collection development and teaching. 

 

Sensitivity of subject matter – sexual health is a personal and often a controversial topic 

that many people feel uncomfortable discussing 

 

Trusted relationships/limited interaction with student body – librarians and their 

adolescent patrons form or do not form relationships whereby the patrons feel 

comfortable accessing sexual health information in the library.    

 

User information needs – adolescents have curricular and personal sexual health 

information needs. They may or may not use the school library to address these needs. 
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Appendix T Raw Data Used to Generate Codes: Encouraging Factors 
 

Below is a list of words and phrases describing encouraging factors as they appear in the 

raw data. Duplicates are not listed. 

 

1. Access on their [adolescents’] own 

2. Access to many forms of information 

3. Access different types of information 

4. Acquiring such materials 

5. Address issue through collection 

development 

6. Age 

7. Age appropriate reviews  

8. ALA guidelines 

9. Allowing students to browse at 

his/her convenience 

10. Approached by a student asking for 

such information 

11. As requested by teachers, counselors, 

and administrators 

12. Assisting teachers and students with 

projects and homework 

13. Available in their library 

14. Availability of good materials 

15. Availability of resources for 

information 

16. Casual and friendly relationship with 

the students 

17. Circulation of items 

18. Classes offered at school 

19. Comfort level of librarian 

20. Confidentiality 

21. Course content 

22. Curriculum demands 

23. Curriculum drives some of these 

decisions 

24. Curriculum support…for their 

patrons 

25. Curriculum units that include these 

topics 

26. Demand for this type of information 

from students 

27. Encourage students to use the 

resources 

28. Establishing a positive rapport with 

students 

29. Find the best resources 

30. Free and reliable information on the 

web 

31. General sexual health resources 

32. Grade level 

33. Guide students to information 

sources 

34. Help the students find 

35. High interest to students 

36. I do not believe that the current 

political nor cultural climate in rural 

east Texas encourages librarians to 

facilitate this information. 

37. I don't believe that providing sexual 

health information is within the 

scope of the duties of a librarian. 

38. Lack of accurate sexual health 

knowledge held by teens 

39. Librarian to direct students [to 

information] 

40. Make information accessible 

41. Needs of that individual campus 

community 

42. Non-judgmental role a librarian 

should adopt 

43. None 

44. Partnership with community 

organizations 

45. Personal relationship and/or trust 

level the student has with the 

librarian 

46. Personal viewpoint toward 

information access 

47. Posting of written/visual informative 

posters that encourage students to 

inquire about such information 

48. Professionalism 
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49. Professional literature 

50. Project in which they locate 

information about viral and bacterial 

diseases, including sexually 

transmitted diseases 

51. Provide accurate information to 

students 

52. Provide books, materials, and online 

resources 

53. Provide information 

54. Providing print and electronic 

resources 

55. Providing raw information 

56. Providing resources 

57. Public awareness 

58. Questions by patrons 

59. Questions [students] have 

concerning this information 

60. Ready to provide any information 

the students request 

61. Request for information from parents 

of teens 

62. Requests from the students 

63. Research papers 

64. Resource only 

65. Role in helping educate students in 

this area 

66. School health fairs 

67. Section of the library where such 

information is found 

68. See a problem in their school 

environment 

69. Some of these [general sexual health 

resources] come from reviews 

70. Specific questions from adolescent 

patrons 

71. Student requests 

72. Student’s inquiry 

73. Student rapport 

74. Subjects of interest…for their 

patrons 

75. Support by government agencies 

76. Support of administration 

77. Teacher requests 

78. Teaching students 

79. They ask librarians for help in 

locating resources for this project. 

80. To order books and resources 

81. To students as needed 

82. Use of the Teen Health and Wellness 

database which is provided through 

the Library Dept 

83. Working with campus counselor and 

nurse 
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Appendix U Raw Data Used to Generate Codes: Discouraging Factors 
 

Below is a list of words and phrases describing discouraging factors as they appear in the raw 

data. Duplicates are not listed. 

 

1. Access to the entire student body at 

any given time 

2. Afraid of lawsuits 

3. Afraid that it will make it to the press 

4. Angry parents 

5. Appropriateness of materials that are 

available 

6. Avoid any chance of conflict 

7. Belief systems 

8. Belief that the information should be 

provided by the home rather than the 

school 

9. Cause them to be reprimanded or 

worse, terminated 

10. Censorship 

11. Community feelings 

12. Community standards that 

discourage acquisition of printed 

and/or a/v materials regarding 

materials dealing with sexual topics 

outside the family home 

13. Concern 

14. Concern about challenges 

15. Conservative political of Texas 

16. Current…cultural climates of rural 

east Texas discourage the librarians 

from providing this information. 

17. Current political…climates of rural 

east Texas discourage the librarians 

from providing this information.  

18. Difficult to know where to "draw the 

line" on appropriate content 

19. Don't want to have to explain why 

they would have a book on a specific 

topic 

20. Emphasis on meeting state mandated 

testing 

21. Fear "challenges" 

22. Fear of a book challenge  

23. Fear of overstepping boundaries 

24. Fear of reconsiderations 

25. Feeling uncomfortable with the topic 

26. I don't believe that providing sexual 

health information is within the 

scope of the duties of a librarian. 

27. It's not their role/job 

28. Keeping of patron histories showing 

titles that a student has checked out 

of the library 

29. Lack of appropriate resources 

30. Lack of online resources for some 

school districts 

31. Lack of time 

32. Liability 

33. Librarian would be adding 

controversial materials to the 

collection 

34. Librarians are not trained in what is 

needed as resources to get involved 

with this topic 

35. Librarians may not be as familiar 

with the students as their regular 

teachers 

36. Librarians may not feel comfortable 

with this role 

37. Librarians not being interested in 

issues that students deal with 

38. Librarian's comfort level with either 

acquiring or promoting materials 

39. Limitations set on curriculum 

40. Local culture and biases 

41. Local school policy 

42. Materials that are graphic or explicit 

43. May not feel comfortable discussing 

this type of information with 

students 

44. May not have access to up-to-date 

materials 

45. Might object to materials 

46. Misperception that reading about a 

variety of these topics will cause the 
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patron to adopt those topics or 

practices 

47. Misperception that the adolescent 

patrons do not need the material 

because they are too young or do not 

have any experience with the topics 

48. Not knowing how to teach/provide 

sexual health information 

49. No real student interaction  

50. Not seeing all of the school's 

students 

51. Not their job 

52. Not trained as to the level of 

information that can be shared or 

given to a student 

53. Not wanting to "deal" with the topic  

54. Parents aren't always knowledgeable 

about the questions of today's teens 

55. Parent objections 

56. Parental perceptions that prohibit the 

sharing of information 

57. Perception that only teachers teach 

sex education 

58. Perception that the adolescent 

patrons do not need the material 

because they are too young or do not 

have any experience with the topics 

59. Personal opinions of the librarian or 

perhaps personal religious beliefs 

60. Pressure of the community 

61. Pressure of the faculty 

62. Problems with parental consent 

63. School board opinions 

64. School districts that won't take a 

formal stand on sex education 

65. School not offering sex ed classes to 

students 

66. Self-censor because of the potential 

for a challenge for the materials in 

the collection 

67. Self censoring 

68. Sensitivity of the subject matter 

69. Sexual health information is 

provided through our health classes. 

70. Some communities are more 

conservative 

71. Students do not ask for information 

72. Students not comfortable… asking 

about them 

73. Students not comfortable getting 

these materials from the library 

74. Their own bias  

75. They do not have specific training to 

interpret and explain the raw 

information. 

76. Uncomfortable subject matter for 

librarian 
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Appendix V Raw Data by Code Group for Factors that Encourage 
 

Below is a list of raw data grouped by codes. 
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Access to information 

Access [information] on their [adolescents’] own 

Access to many forms of information 

Access different types of information 

Acquiring such materials 

Address issue through collection development 

Allowing students to browse at his/her convenience 

Make information accessible 

Section of the library where such information is found 

Use of the Teen Health and Wellness database which is provided through the Library 

Dept 

Use the resources that are available in their library 

 

Adolescents' lack of knowledge about sexual health  

Lack of accurate sexual health knowledge held by teens 

 

Advertising/promotion of resources 

Posting of written/visual informative posters that encourage students to inquire about 

such information 

     

Availability of resources 

Age appropriate reviews  

Availability of good materials 

Availability of resources for information 

Find the best resources 

Free and reliable information on the web 

General sexual health resources 

Some of these [general sexual health resources] come from reviews 

 

Community relationships 

Partnership with community organizations 

 

Curriculum support 

Assisting teachers and students with projects and homework 

Classes offered at school 

Course content 

Curriculum demands 

Curriculum drives some of these decisions 

Curriculum support…for their patrons 

Curriculum units that include these topics 

Project in which they locate information about viral and bacterial diseases, including 

sexually transmitted diseases 

Research papers 
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Government agency support  

Support by government agencies 

 

Information providers 

Encourage students to use the resources 

Guide students to information sources 

Help the students find 

Librarian to direct students [to information] 

Provide accurate information to students 

Provide books, materials, and online resources 

Provide information 

Providing print and electronic resources 

Providing raw information 

Providing resources 

Ready to provide any information the students request 

Resource only 

To order books and resources 

 

Librarians are educators 

Role in helping educate students in this area 

Teaching students 

 

Maturity level of patrons 

Age 

Grade level 

 

No factors encourage 

None 

 

Parent requests  

Request for information from parents of teens 

                                   

Personal beliefs  

Personal viewpoint toward information access 

 

Professional guidelines 

ALA guidelines 

Non-judgmental role a librarian should adopt 

Professionalism 

Professional literature 

           

Public awareness 
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Public awareness 

 

School community support 

As requested by teachers, counselors, and administrators 

Teacher requests 

Support of administration 

Working with campus counselor and nurse 

 

Trusted relationships 

Casual and friendly relationship with the students 

Comfort level of librarian 

Confidentiality 

Establishing a positive rapport with students 

Personal relationship and/or trust level the student has with the librarian 

Student rapport 

      

User information needs  

Approached by a student asking for such information 

Circulation of items 

Demand for this type of information from students 

High interest to students 

Needs of that individual campus community 

Questions by patrons 

Questions [students] have concerning this information 

Requests from the students 

School health fairs 

See a problem in their school environment 

Specific questions from adolescent patrons 

Student requests 

Student’s inquiry 

Subjects of interest…for their patrons 

They ask librarians for help in locating resources for this project. 

To students as needed. 
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Appendix W Raw Data by Code Group for Factors that Discourage 
 

Below is a list of raw data grouped by codes. 

 

Appropriateness of materials that are available 

Difficult to know where to "draw the line" on appropriate content 

Materials that are graphic or explicit 

 

Censorship concerns  

Censorship 

Self-censor because of the potential for a challenge for the materials in the collection 

 

Community standards  

Community feelings 

Community standards that discourage acquisition of printed and/or a/v materials 

regarding materials dealing with sexual topics outside the family home 

Current…cultural climates of rural east Texas discourage the librarians from 

providing this information. 

Local culture and biases 

Pressure of the community 

Some communities are more conservative 

 

Confidentiality of patron circulation records  

Keeping of patron histories showing titles that a student has checked out of the library 

 

Conflict avoidance  

Afraid that it will make it to the press 

Avoid any chance of conflict 

Cause them to be reprimanded or worse, terminated 

Don't want to have to explain why they would have a book on a specific topic 

Fear of overstepping boundaries 

Not wanting to "deal" with the topic  

 

Does not support curriculum 

Emphasis on meeting state mandated testing 

Limitations set on curriculum 

School not offering sex ed classes to students 

Sexual health information is provided through our health classes. 

 

Immaturity level of patrons 

Misperception that reading about a variety of these topics will cause the patron to 

adopt those topics or practices 
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Misperception that the adolescent patrons do not need the material because they are 

too young or do not have any experience with the topics 

Perception that the adolescent patrons do not need the material because they are too 

young or do not have any experience with the topics 

 

Lack of access to information  

Lack of online resources for some school districts 

May not have access to up-to-date materials 

 

Lack of availability of resources 

Lack of appropriate resources 

 

Lack of training/education  

Librarians are not trained in what is needed as resources to get involved with this 

topic 

Not knowing how to teach/provide sexual health information 

Not trained as to the level of information that can be shared or given to a student 

Perception that only teachers teach sex education 

They do not have specific training to interpret and explain the raw information. 

 

Legal liability  

Afraid of lawsuits 

Liability 

 

Limited interaction with student body 

Access to the entire student body at any given time 

Librarians may not be as familiar with the students as their regular teachers 

Librarians not being interested in issues that students deal with 

May not feel comfortable discussing this type of information with students 

No real student interaction  

Not seeing all of the school's students 

Students not comfortable… asking about them 

Students not comfortable getting these materials from the library 

 

Not a librarian’s job responsibility  

I don't believe that providing sexual health information is within the scope of the 

duties of a librarian. 

It's not their role/job 

Not their job 

 

Parental objections  

Angry parents 

Belief that the information should be provided by the home rather than the school 
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Parents aren't always knowledgeable about the questions of today's teens 

Parent objections 

Parental perceptions that prohibit the sharing of information 

Problems with parental consent 

 

Personal beliefs  

Belief systems 

Feeling uncomfortable with the topic 

Librarians may not feel comfortable with this role 

Librarian's comfort level with either acquiring or promoting materials 

Might object to materials 

Personal opinions of the librarian or perhaps personal religious beliefs 

Self censoring 

Their own bias  

Uncomfortable subject matter for librarian 

 

Political climate 

Conservative political of Texas 

Current political…climates of rural east Texas discourage the librarians from 

providing this information.  

 

Reconsideration request concerns 

Concern about challenges 

Fear "challenges" 

Fear of a book challenge  

Fear of reconsiderations 

 

School community concerns  

Local school policy 

Pressure of the faculty 

School board opinions 

School districts that won't take a formal stand on sex education 

 

Sensitivity of subject matter 

Librarian would be adding controversial materials to the collection 

Sensitivity of the subject matter 

 

Time Availability 

Lack of time 

 

User information need not stated or identified 

Students do not ask for information. 
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